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UNDER NEW OWNERSHIP & MANAGEMENT
East Mersea Hall is a stunning Grade 11 listed building on the beautiful Mersea Island.
Enjoy your Wedding breakfast in our beautiful Pavilion, or choose to hire a Marquee or Tipi in our secluded
Secret Garden for Weddings that want a more festival feel. The possibilities are endless.
The grounds are picturesque with a mature tree woodland, a stunning lake and landscaped gardens.
We are also located 5 minutes from East Mersea Beach.
We can accommodate up to 180 guests for your Wedding Breakfast in the Pavilion and 250
in our Marquee or Tipi.
When hiring East Mersea Hall, it is exclusively yours.
All of our packages are bespoke to our couple’s needs, so why not arrange a personal viewing with our team,
and we can discuss how we can create your Wedding day, your way.

Main Event Wedding Show Sunday 19th January 11am-3pm
Open Evening Wed 22nd January 5pm-8pm
Open Evening Wed 12th February 5pm-8pm
Open Day Sunday 1st March 11am-3pm

Contact our Wedding Team for further information:
Info@eastmerseahall.com | eastmerseahall.com | 01206 384 630

BADDOW
PARK HOUSE
Your Private Wedding Venue.

www.baddowparkhouse.co.uk

A Luxurious Country House,
Bespoke To You.
Following a full and extensive refurbishment,
Baddow Park House has been transformed into one of
the most unique and luxurious private country house
wedding venues. Set within the heart of Essex and now
ready for its exciting relaunch this summer, this
quintessentially English Country House has now become
the ultimate exclusive wedding venue.

OPEN
DAYS

Baddow Park House,
West Hanningfield Road,Great Baddow,
Chelmsford, Essex CM2 7SY

Bookings Now Available

For bookings contact :

11th & 12th January
23rd February

kelly@baddowparkhouse.co.uk

01245 473969

@BaddowParkHouse

BaddowParkHouse

BaddowParkHouse
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♥ STRESS FREE WEDDING SHOPPING
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ESSEX

VAULTY MANOR

LITTLE EASTON MANOR

THE REID ROOMS

Goldhanger Road, Heybridge,
Maldon, Essex CM9 8BQ

Park Road, Dunmow, CM6 2JN

Marks Hall Lane, Margaret Roding,
Chelmsford, Essex CM6 1QT

SUNDAY 12TH JANUARY

SUNDAY 12TH JANUARY

SUNDAY 19TH JANUARY

FREE ENTRY, first 50 brides through the door
will receive a FREE bottle of Prosecco both days

TWO SHOWS TO
ONE OF THE LARGEST
G!
ATTEND THIS SPRIN WEDDING SHOWS IN ESSEX

N

CHELMSFORD CITY
RACECOURSE

THE RAYLEIGH CLUB

SUNDAY 19TH JANUARY
Hullbridge Road, Hullbridge,
Essex SS6 9QS

8TH & 9TH FEBRUARY

N

18TH & 19TH APRIL
OVER

£10,500
WORTH OF
PRIZES TO
BE WON!

Chelmsford City Racecourse,
Chelmsford CM3 1QP

♥ 150 stands including venues
♥ 11AM-3.30PM

EAST MERSEA HALL

SUNDAY 19TH JANUARY

Church Lane Colchester, Essex, CO5 8TJ

ALL SHOWS RUN FROM 11AM - 3.00PM UNLESS OTHERWISE STATED
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ESSEX

PONTLANDS PARK

HOUCHINS

CROMWELL MANOR

West Hanningfield Road, Great Baddow,
Chelmsford, Essex, CM2 8HR

Houchins Wedding Venue, Houchin's
Lane, Coggeshall, Colchester, Essex,
CO6 1RT

Watt Tyler Lane, Pitsea,
Essex, SS16 4UH

SUNDAY 26TH JANAURY

SUNDAY 26TH JANAURY

SUNDAY 2ND FEBRUARY

FIVE LAKES

STOKE BY NAYLAND

HYLANDS HOUSE

Colchester Road, Tolleshunt Knights,
Essex CM9 8HX

Keepers Lane, Leavenheath,
Colchester, Essex, CO6 4PZ

Hylands Park, London Road,
Chelmsford CM2 8WQ

SUNDAY 2ND FEBRUARY

SUNDAY 16TH FEBRUARY

SUNDAY 23RD FEBRUARY

APTON HALL

CHANNELS ESTATE

MARKS TEY HOTEL

Apton Hall Rd, Rochford, SS4 3RH

Pratts Farm Lane East, Little Waltham,
Chelmsford, Essex CM3 3PT

The Marks Tey Hotel, London Road,
Colchester, Essex, CO6 1DU

SUNDAY 1ST MARCH

SUNDAY 8TH MARCH

SUNDAY 8TH MARCH

MAIDENS BARN

THE LION HOUSE

THE REID ROOMS

Maidens Barn, High Easter,
Chelmsford, Essex, CM3 1HU

Main Rd, Boreham,
Chelmsford CM3 3JA

Marks Hall Lane, Margaret Roding,
Chelmsford, Essex CM6 1QT

SUNDAY 15TH MARCH

SATURDAY 21ST MARCH

SUNDAY 26TH APRIL

ALL SHOWS RUN FROM 11AM - 3.00PM UNLESS OTHERWISE STATED
WINTER 2020
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ESSEX

HYLANDS HOUSE

GREENWOODS HOTEL

FIVE LAKES

Hylands Park, London Road,
Chelmsford CM2 8WQ

Greenwoods Hotel & Spa, Stock Road,
Stock, Essex, CM4 9BE

Colchester Road, Tolleshunt Knights,
Essex CM9 8HX

SUNDAY 26TH APRIL

SUNDAY 10TH MAY

SUNDAY 10TH MAY

BEDFORDSHIRE

THE HOUSE, SHUTTLEWORTH

WARREN WEIR AT LUTON HOO

SWISS GARDEN, SHUTTLEWORTH

The House, Old Warden Park,
Biggleswade, SG18 9EA

The Mansion House, Luton,
Bedfordshire, LU1 3TQ

The Swiss Garden, Old Warden Park,
Biggleswade, Bedfordshire, SG18 9EA

SUNDAY 16TH FEBRUARY

SUNDAY 1ST MARCH

CAMBRIDGESHIRE

SUNDAY 17TH MAY

SUFFOLK

SWYNFORD MANOR

WOODHALL MANOR

SECKFORD HALL

(12.00 pm to 4.00 pm)
London Road, Six Mile Bottom,
Newmarket CB8 0UE

(11.30 pm to 3.30 pm)
Woodhall Drive, Sutton,
Woodbridge, Suffolk, IP12 3EG

Great Bealings,
Woodbridge, Suffolk, IP13 6NU

SUNDAY 10TH MAY

SUNDAY 1ST MARCH

SUNDAY 15TH MARCH

For more info please contact:

01245 895470 | info@mainweddingsandevents.co.uk
www.mainweddingsandevents.co.uk
ALL SHOWS RUN FROM 11AM - 3.00PM UNLESS OTHERWISE STATED
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HERTFORDSHIRE

MANOR OF GROVES

TEWIN BURY FARM HOTEL

High Wych, Sawbridgeworth,
Hertfordshire, CM21 0JU

Hertford Road, Welwyn,
Hertfordshire, AL6 0JB

SUNDAY 5TH JANUARY

SUNDAY 12TH JANUARY

HANBURY MANOR

BROCKET HALL

A Marriott Hotel & Country Club,
Ware, Herts SG12 0SD

Brocket Hall, Welwyn, Hertfordshire,
AL8 7XG

SUNDAY 26TH JANUARY

SUNDAY 2ND FEBRUARY

N

HANBURY MANOR

SUNDAY 26TH APRIL

A Marriott Hotel & Country Club,
Ware, Herts SG12 0SD

PRE-REGISTER
online to receive
FREE ENTRY and
your copy of
ABSOLUTE BRIDAL
MAGAZINE

THE COACH HOUSE
AT FORTY HALL

SUNDAY 19TH JANUARY
Forty Hill, Enfield, EN2 9HA

COLTSFOOT COUNTRY
RETREAT
SUNDAY 29TH MARCH

14 Coltsfoot Ln, Datchworth,
Knebworth SG3 6SB

SHOW SPONSORS

coojewellers.com

mainweddingsandevents.co.uk

If you are a company looking to
exhibit or interested in sponsorship
opportunities please contact us
on 01245 895 470 or email
info@mainweddingsandevents.co.uk

spjuk.com

ALL SHOWS RUN FROM 11AM - 3.00PM UNLESS OTHERWISE STATED
WINTER 2020
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A
AriA Fine Jewellery speciAlises in wedding rings including custom mAde
wedding rings, engAgement rings, bespoke diAmond And gem set Jewellery
Aria Fine Jewellery offers entirely bespoke, individual and distinctive designs that are crafted with
you in mind. Design the perfect memento for a special occasion or personal gift and supersede
generic designs. One of a kind wedding bands are also available and can be created to sit
around the engagement ring to offer the ultimate fit.

For enquiries call 01206 580375, email info@ariafj.co.uk, or explore our
website www.ariafj.co.uk. Facebook: ariafinejewellery, Instagram: @ariafj
Aria Fine Jewellery, PO Box 12704, Manningtree, Essex, CO11 9AT

Luxury TOILET uNIT CONTaINING 3
LadIEs TOILETs, 1 GENTs TOILETs aNd 3
urINaLs. BOTH COmE wITH FuLL mIrrOr
aNd Luxury HaNd wasH aNd CrEam.
THEsE mOdErN CONTEmpOrary
TOILETs arE supEr FOr yOur wEddING
day, parTy Or EvENTs.

Contact Kay Fairbrother on 07500598267
or email kay@lush-loos.co.uk or jim@lush-loos.co.uk
Find us on Facebook & Instagram

@lushloos

15 Greenfield Houses, Birch, Colchester Essex CO2 0NJ

News
MEET THE
TEAM

Vanessa Challis
Director - Absolute
Bridal & Main Event
Wedding Shows Ltd

FROM THE EDITOR

H

ello and welcome to a brand new year! I hope you had a happy and
relaxing festive season? I imagine that there’s many of you who received
a very special gift under the Christmas tree in December - so a big
warm welcome to all of you newly engaged brides out there. Absolute Bridal
certainly is the best place to look if you’re thinking of planning your big day in
2020 - and perfect for those who are thinking a few years ahead - there’s never a
better time to start planning your wedding than in January - a fantastic time to
cosy up, read up and dream! Just before I let you delve into this fantastic issue
though, I must say a few words about the incredible Essex Wedding Awards
which took place in November and which are covered from page 54. I was honoured to have attended
this prestigious event and all I can say is - wow! It must have been such a difficult job to pick the
winners. I’m sure you will agree they all deserve a huge congratulations. Now, without further ado, kick
off your shoes, jump in and enjoy. See you next time!

Julie
Julie Burniston - Editor
editorial@mainweddingsandevents.co.uk

SWEETS FOR
MY SWEET
Linda Grant
Director - Absolute
Bridal & Main Event
Wedding Shows Ltd

Lydia Adams
Office Manager
Advertising and
wedding show sales

Laura Blythe
Advertising and
wedding show sales

Donna Pearce
Advertising and
wedding show sales

Lena Chakir
Administrative Executive

Rachel Bray
Accounts Executive

ON THE COVER
Cover image courtesy of
Peter Gammon Photography.
www.petergammonphotography.co.uk
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I absolutely love these clever
cocktail sweeties from Smith &
Sinclair - guaranteed to make
your wedding reception welcome
drinks or hen night go with a
swing! Try the F.I.Z.Z Tablets
which turn a simple prosecco
into a peach bellini or a G&T into
an elderflower fizz.You can go
one step further by leaving edible
garnishes on the wedding tables
- packaged in what looks like a
posh perfume, guests can spray
their drinks - or even themselves
- it’s all safe to taste! Finally, for
a great twist on favours, try
alcoholic cocktail gummies lovely little boxes of alcoholic
jelly sweeties in delicious flavours
including passion fruit mojito
and hibiscus negroni. Absolutely
yummy and very very clever!
See the full range at
www.smithandsinclair.com

EDITOR'S CHOICE

Nailed it!

Finding time to fit in a mani or a pedi in the manic period
leading up to your wedding is practically impossible.That’s
why I love this Rose Gold All Stars Geo Polish Starter Kit from
Sensationail. Containing everything a nailista could possibly need for
the perfect salon-quality mani and pedi in the comfort of their own
home, providing up to two weeks of non-chip wear, no smudging and
zero drying time. Along with fab colours
there’s a rose gold LED lamp and rose
gold nail clippers. It’s even fab for
brides on a budget as, with just a little
practice, you could do your own
and your bridal parties’ pinkies!
Available from Boots.com,
priced at £79.99.

A NIGHT TO REMEMBER
The team at Absolute Bridal and the Main Event Wedding Shows
Ltd had a total blast at the Essex Wedding Awards which took
place on November 27th at the
lovely Orsett Hall. After months
of hard work we needed very little
excuse to dig out our party dresses;
have our hair and make-up done
and celebrate with a glass or three!
There may have been a few sore
heads the next day, but it was
more than worth it to meet and
cheer on such inspirational people.
We hope you enjoy reading about
the awards on page 54.

E

• All of me - John Le
gend

TOP TUNES!

very year there seems to
be a song that captures
everyone’s hear t and is
heard from wedding to wedding,
throughout the country. Of course,
there are always a few classics in
the mix, but if you wondered what
the top first dance tunes were last
season, here they are, cour tesy of
Eventopedia. It’s exciting to think
of the year ahead and what will be
the love song of 2020!

MINIMOON ADVENTURE!

For a quintessentially British break, head to the
glorious shores of Lake Windermere in the
beautiful Cumbrian Hills for an afternoon of
pleasure.
Laura Ashley Hotel The Belsfield (the second
Laura Ashley Hotel in the world) has launched an
‘Afternoon Tea and Sail’ package which includes
tea at The Belsfield followed by a leisurely sail
on Lake Windermere with Windermere Lake
Cruises.The Belsfield’s afternoon tea includes a
selection of freshly made finger sandwiches; warm
scones; clotted cream, preserves and a tempting
selection of cakes and pastries with vegetarian,
vegan, gluten-free and dairy-free options available.
The offer is priced at £25.95 per person and
is available until April and must be pre-booked.
If you wish to stay at The Belsfield, The hotel is
ideally located next to Lake Windermere in the
heart of the Lake District National Park. Rooms
are priced from £149 for a classic room including
full English breakfast.

The full findings can be read at
www.eventopedia.com/blog/top10-first-dance-songs-2019-Spotify

• Can’t help falling
in love - Elvis
• Die a happy man
- Thomas Rett
• Let’s sta y to gethe
r - Al Green
• Sa y you won’t let
go - James Arthur
• A thousand year s
- Christina Perri
• Make you feel my
love - Adele
• Better to gether Jack Johnson
• Just the wa y you are
- Bruno Ma rs
• Latch (acoustic) Sa m Smith

A PRE-NUP - FOR PETS?!

To book visit www.lauraashleyhotels.com/
thebelsfield
Tel: 44 (0)15 3944 2448
Email: belsfield@laurashleyhotels.com

MINI PARCELS FULL OF LOVE
These thoughtful gift boxes are such a
lovely idea. By www.parcellondon.com
they are full of lovingly hand picked
and carefully wrapped goodies aimed
at bridesmaids; best pals; significant
others - or just anyone who you feel
you need to send a little love to.
Chose from pre-curated parcels
or choose your own goodies
form a list of fab items. Mini
boxes start from just £17
with full size boxes from
£50, so there’s something to
suit all budgets.

There’s been a lot in the celebrity news recently of ex
partners arguing over custody of their much loved furry pals.
Think Ant (Ant n Dec) McPartlin, ex-wife Lisa and their
Labrador Hurley. Of course, no one wants to think about
separating, especially as they’re planning their wedding, but
well, we’re interested! Emma Darley, family law executive
at JMP Solicitors, says: ‘Pets are part of the family, so it is
important to implement safeguarding in case of an eventual
relationship breakdown to ensure you, your family and your
pet are put through the least amount of distress possible. A
pet-nup clause can have a significant impact on any decision
the court is asked to make and sets out the intentions of the
parties prior to marriage. It can outline custody agreements,
as well as financial responsibilities such as veterinary and
grooming bills. Whilst it is not officially binding, it is
certainly an influential factor in deciding what happens to
your pets.’ So there you have it! Find out more about
pet-nups by visiting www.jmp-solicitors.com

Leeds is
a love
leader!

London may not have a romantic reputation like ‘city of love’ Paris,
but according to research by Flowercard (www.flowercard.co.uk/
blog/the-uk’s-most-loved-up-cities) there are still some UK cities
who are connoisseurs of l’amour in their own way. Using numerous
factors including yearly babies born, searches for engagement rings
and yearly marriages/civil partnerships, the conclusion is that Leeds
is the most loved-up city, scoring 73.4 out of 100, closely followed
by Newcastle. Must be something in the Northern air!
The full list is below.

❤ Leeds

❤ Swindon

❤ Newcastle-Upon-Tyne

❤ Nottingham

❤ Bolton

❤ Manchester

❤ Brighton and Hove

❤ Bradford

❤ Edinburgh

❤ Glasgow

Do you have news you’d like to share with our magazine? Get in
touch with us at editorial@mainweddingsandevents.co.uk
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VISIT THE LARGEST WEDDING SHOW IN ESSEX!
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FREE ENTRY

for all & a goody
bag for all couples
getting married!

The first 50 brides
through the door on
both days will receive

A FREE BOTTLE OF
(75CL) PROSECCO!

OVER
150 STANDS

including venues!

£10,000 WORTH OF PRIZES TO BE WON!
Main
Sponsor
s
Channel
e
Estat

From our sponsors at the February show
(April’s to be announced)

o WIN YOUR WEDDING VENUE at Channels
Estate WORTH £5,000 Conditions apply.

o WIN YOUR PHOTOGRAPHY Photo-Excellence
Photography up to the value of £950!

o WIN YOUR DREAM WEDDING DRESS Essex
Bridal Outlet up to £1,000

o WIN YOUR WEDDING CAKE Amaysing Bakes
Up to £500

o WIN YOUR MADE TO MEASURE SUIT Anthony
formal wear Up to £800!

o WIN YOUR RINGS Coo Jewellers up to £500
o WIN YOUR HAIR STYLING & MAKE-UP Peri Orrin
Bridal Hair Specialist & Leanne Perilly Make Up
Artist Up to £500 for the bride & 2 bridesmaids

o WIN YOUR STYLING DLT Entertainment

Uplighters, Dance Floor and Love letters up to £800

To win it’s simple, come to the show on either day and visit the
above supplier’s stands and complete a form to enter! Entries
close at 2:45pm on Sunday 9th February. T&C’s Apply, these
will be available at the relevant exhibitor’s stands at the show.

Pre-register to save time on the day at mainweddingsandevents.co.uk

KSD Events Wedding, Party & Corporate Event Specialists. Whether you are planning
a luxury wedding in a beautiful venue, a celebration, or a corporate event. We can create the
perfect bespoke package to suit your needs, turning your event into an amazing party.
Your event is important to us, our aim is always to provide you with only the best. With many years of
experience, covering weddings, parties & corporate events. Our dedicated team is here to help you every
step of the way, from the initial enquiry through to the end of your special day. Making your day, as stress
free as possible, meaning you can relax and enjoy it.
We can provide, DJ Hire, Photo Booths, Live Bands, Magicians, LOVE Letters, Dance Floors, Uplighting,
Outdoor Garden Lighting, Light Up Furniture, Production Hire, Sound, Lighting, Staging & Special FX.

Helping to create those precious memories for you and your guests, turning your day more into an event!
www.ksdevents.co.uk | 07818 225930 | info@ksdevents.co.uk

Luxury home based clinic in Maldon Essex,
specialising in Laser hair Removal and Laser skin treatments,
using GOLD STANDARD award winning lasers from Lynton.

07432289101 | www.thelittlelaserclinic.co.uk
Instagram: Thelittlelaserclinic | Facebook: The Little Laser Clinic

Spotlight on: Pronovias













Starlight,
Starbright



Pronovias stun with their new 2020 collection
Beyond The Stars. Featuring stunning
beadwork and exquisite detailing, these
gorgeous gowns fuse old school Hollywood
glamour with cutting edge design and
innovative materials - perfect for today’s
modern bride

16

LADDER
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BRIDESMAIDS
BRIDAL GOWNS
MOTHER OF THE
BRIDE & GROOM

01376 587 949

DRESSCODENINE.CO.UK
Unit 21 Allshots Enterprises, Woodhouse Lane, Kelvedon CO5 9DF

CALAS








SPACE GIRL
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SPACE GIRL
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DANCE

INTERGALACTIC

ODYSSEY










GALAXY







HISPALIS

CONTACT
www.pronovias.com
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Our dedicated, award winning team here at T&P pride ourselves
on offering our brides a large choice of fabulous gowns sourced from
designers worldwide, always ensuring our services are delivered in a
professional, knowledgeable manner and above else in a relaxed and
enjoyable environment.
Using our knowledge and experience we will listen to you and
work with you so that you feel amazing and confident in your
chosen gown.
We have over 80 gowns in sizes 10 – 28 to choose from. Our prices
range from £650 to £1900 ensuring a good choice suitable for all
price points.
Alongside our bridal gowns we have a large collection of bridesmaid
dresses and accessories including veils, tiaras and shoes.

If you are interested in trying some of our beautiful dresses for your big day then
call us on 01268 776826 or visit us at 75b Eastwood Road, Rayleigh, Essex, SS6 7JN

BIRD’S BRIDAL

16, BROOMFIELD ROAD, CHELMSFORD, ESSEX | 01245 348 749 | WWW.BIRDSBRIDAL.CO.UK
Celebrating 30 years of business. Follow us on Facebook for upcoming promotions

A stunning collection of wedding dresses
from collections such as Allure, Phoenix,
Ladybird and more
Over 300 bridesmaid dresses from
The Dessy Group, the largest selection in Essex
Ample free parking
Late night and weekend appointments

hilaryb.co.uk
Call us 01206 578889 / Email us info@hilaryb.com
Greenacres, Harts Lane, Ardleigh, Colchester, Essex CO7 7QQ

Occasions for less
Mother of bride
outfitS froM £75

 Condici
 John Charles
 Ian Stuart  Ispirato
 Cabotine  Zeila
daywear froM £15
 Frank

Lyman
 Lebek
 Pomodoro
 Marble

hatS, faScinatorS,
ShoeS, bagS
froM £15

PERFECT CEREMONIES BY TRACY
Having a Celebrant led Wedding means that you have
complete flexibility over the content of your Ceremony
as well as the venue. Unlike weddings undertaken
by a Priest or Registrar you will not be bound
by a legal format.
Together we can create a meaningful Wedding
Ceremony that highlights what’s important to you.
What happens during your Ceremony is your choice.

I would love to be part of your Perfect Ceremony

SizeS 10 – 22
end of SeaSon
clearance
John Street,
Royston SG8 9BE

Tel: 01763 244073
Email: info@occasionsforless.co.uk

TRACY
WWW.PERFECTCEREMONIES.CO.UK
07768 566918

Designer spotlight: Mia Mia Bridal

for the older bride

Your dream wedding may not happen in your 20s,
your prince may not appear until later in life.
That’s not to say you can’t look stunning on your big
day and have the white dress of your dreams. Take
inspiration from these amazing designs at Mia Mia Bridal...

AFTON
A stunning, lace sleeved gown with cap sleeves.
Mia Mia Bridal New Collection
AVERY
A soft, silk satin
dress with beaded
detail. Beautiful
You Collection

DOMINIQUE
Cap sleeved elegance in
this simple yet stunning
gown with waist detail.
Mia Mia Bridal
New Collection

BALLENCIA
Lovely crisp, clean lines
in off white. Beautiful
You Collection

TIPS FOR OLDER BRIDES
Know your style
With age comes the knowledge
of the styles which flatter you.
Stick with clean and simple lines
and above all, feel comfortable in
your choice.
Elegantly sexy
Older brides can still look sexy,
but that doesn’t necessarily mean
flashing the flesh! Opt for elegance
with just a hint of cleavage;
avoid backless numbers and too
much bling. Depending on how
comfortable you feel, you may want
to opt for sleeves, but again, it’s all
down to feeling confident
in your choice.
MYLA
A sophisticated off-theshoulder gown in soft
ivory crepe. Beautiful
You Collection.

FELICITY
The stunning back detail of
this gown is to die for. Mia
Mia Bridal New Collection

DELPHINIA
A wonderful back button
detail enhances this
gorgeous dress. Mia Mia
Bridal New Collection

Be proud!
OTT accessories can dismiss
the elegance of your gown. Keep
it simple, keep it elegant, but
above all, be proud!

www.miamiabridal.co.uk
Tel: 0208-8041567
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Christine’s Occasion Wear

Martels Wedding & Events Village, High Easter Road, Barnston, Essex, CM6 1NA

Beautiful Clothes for all Occasions.

Condici | Veromia Occasions | Personal Choice | Dress Code | Ispirato
Dressed Up | Linea Raffaelli | Lexus & Capollini shoes

Stunning outfits and co-ordinating accessories for Mother of the Bride and Groom and all other
Occasions and Events. Expert alteration service available to ensure your purchase is the perfect fit.

01371 871500
www.christinesoccasionwear.co.uk
@christinesoccasionwear

Established 44 years.












Condici John Charles Ispirato Lisabella Ann Balon Lewis Henry
Linea Rafaelli Gina Bacconi Frank Lyman Ella Boo Claudia C
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Cool cover-ups

Baby, it's

cold
Youtside!
Y

Y

When the Winter weather bites, look your beautiful bridal
best in these gorgeous cover ups by Lace and Favour ...

Y

Y

Y

Y

Monroe ivory
feather bridal
jacket, £225

Y

Minnelli marabou
feather bridal
stole, £155

Marlena ivory
long feather
bridal cape, £245

ABOUT LACE
AND FAVOUR

Y
Scarlet ivory
feather bridal
stole, £79

Y
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Cashmere cape with full
fox fur trim, £550

www.laceandfavour.com
ABSOLUTE BRIDAL

Y

Lace and Favour is an online
wedding emporium selling
‘everything but the dress’
for every bride-to-be’s
special day. From veils,
shoes and handbags to
hair accessories, jewellery
and beautiful bridesmaid
dresses, Lace and Favour
is inclusive of every bride
and caters for a vast range of
different tastes and personal
preferences. Stocking ranges
suitable for every wedding
budget from luxurious highend brands to other stunning,
yet more affordable items.

Y

Delicious, bespoke cakes
& sweet treats for weddings
& other celebrations.
Please get in touch to discuss
your personal requirements.

07921 352595
toni@willowtreecakes.co.uk
www.willowtreecakes.co.uk

Find us on Facebook & Instagram

Cakes by Angela

BESPOKE CAKE DESIGNS FOR YOUR SPECIAL DAY

Y
WE ALSO CREATE A VARIETY OF PERSONALISED EDIBLE FAVOURS
INCLUDING CUPCAKES, MACARONS AND BISCUITS
07939 554 242 | info.cakesbyangela@gmail.com
@cakesbyangelah |

@angelahodsonjones

Julie Carpel
07807889071
info@wackycakes.com
www.wackycakes.com

In addition to stunning, traditional
cakes for all occasions,
wackycakes.com specialises in
alternative wedding & celebration
cakes, providing a unique personal
touch with that wow factor

10%
DISCOUNT

on cakes with
four plus
whole cheeses

My contact details are as fol
possible to have the faceboo
symbols included?

Quote
ABM33

Chocolate
filled
luxury
table
Chocolate
ﬁlled
luxury
tablefavours
favour and
giftsbridal
to
party gifts
to enhance
your day
special day
enhance
your special

Tel: 0845 9000 543
www.thechocolatefavourbox.co.uk
info@thechocolatefavourbox.co.uk
TheChocolateFavourBox

Events decor

Dream
a little

dream...

Romford born Rebecca Brooks was born to be
in the wedding business. From a small child with
aspirations to the owner of successful events
company Daydreamers Events - weddings are
in her blood...

I

have had a lifetime of training for
this job with my dear nans and my
mother. My nans were best friends
and the two of them worked on many
weddings. Together they arranged the
flowers; made tiaras, bouquets; bridal
and bridesmaid dresses - even catered!
They loved the romance and organisation.
This is what I saw growing up behind the
scenes. I was the little girl hiding under
the tables or in the background at events
they hosted together. I really look up to
them - three strong women with an eye
for creativity, beauty and the management
skills to keep any event flowing. I also took
a lot of my knowledge from a fantastic
wedding stylist called Julie Martin. She
has won awards for her creativity in North
Devon and she has inspired me with my
own company.
How and when did Daydreamers
Events begin?
I’ve been helping with all types of events
throughout my life. I helped style and
decorate a few birthdays and my sisterin-law's wedding, but it wasn't until
organising and decorating my own

wedding that I knew event
styling and decor is where
my love lay.
Why the name?
I am a daydreamer! I daydream
about the details that makes the day
perfect for each bride. It’s my job to
understand that and to deliver every time!
Tell us what services you offer
Event decor; chair decor; table decor;
candy carts; trees; postboxes; silk flower
bouquets; cake tables; seating plans;
centre pieces; aisle decor - anything you
need to guarantee the wow! factor on
your wedding day.  
How many people work with you?
Not including me there are six other
daydreamers and we are all family.
They are most amazing people and
have created the most beautiful set ups
with me. We have all grown together
professionally and it's been fun!
What is your client base?
Nationwide. We were planning on
growing slowly in our local county, but
we have had events all over the country from Essex to Bristol, Devon to Kent.
What do you most
enjoy about your
work?
I enjoy the calm
before the storm, the
behind the scenes to
any special occasion.
The bit before the
caterers come in
and after you have
unloaded the van. I
relax and disappear
into my daydreaming
world of titivating,
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fluffing and transforming the venue. I love
the whole process from the excitement
of making the plans and imagining the
finished look, to the packing up at the end
seeing the extreme moves of the dance
floor and the remnants of a beautiful cake!
But my favourite is when I'm in the space
alone with the clients' image in my head
and creating their dream look in their
chosen venue!
Is every wedding special to you?
Of course! Every wedding is moving. I
love seeing the bride ready to walk down
the aisle with her bridesmaids. Sensing
the butterflies and hearing the giggles is
lovely and a pleasure not a lot of people
get to see.

CONTACT
www.daydreamersevents.co.uk
rebecca@daydreamersevents.co.uk

G

G

G

Daydreamers
EVENTS

Bespoke wedding styling, tailor made packages, perfect for every occasion.

Please contact Rebecca:
Mobile: 07837 798288 | Email: rebecca@daydreamersevents.co.uk
Website: daydreamersevents.co.uk | Facebook: @daydreamersforalloccasions

Quote Absolute
Bridal for 20%
discount on
bookings
BESPOKE FLORAL LETTERS FOR YOUR BIG DAY,
THE PERFECT ADDITION TO EVERY WEDDING

4 FOOT FLORAL LOVE LETTERS • TABLE PLANS • LED CURTAIN WALL

Loveletterevents@hotmail.com | E @LoveLetterEventsX | Q @loveletterevents

2020 trends

wine
roses...
DAYS OF
&

GO ORGANIC

Knowing which
wines to have at
your wedding can
be tricky. Sam Tyson,
wine expert at
winebuyers.com tells
Absolute Bridal what
he thinks will be the
big hits in 2020...

ROSÉ

WINES THAT TELL A STORY

While many couples offer their
guests a red or white wine, the
growing popularity of rosé is
encouraging a third option.
I suggest the elegant,
sparkling Hindleap Rosé
from the Bluebell Vineyard
Estate in East Sussex. At
£27.95 a bottle, it’s a
blend of Champagne
grapes, Pinot Noir and
Pinot Meunier and has
delicate aromas of rose
petal, wild strawberry
and ripe raspberry on
the nose, underpinned
by redcurrant and juicy
nectarine notes which
give a rounded wine with a creamy
finish. Well balanced and with
excellent structure, it has a dry,
delicate and long finish, making it
ideal as a Summer aperitif.

Weddings are a time to celebrate
your life and family. I anticipate a
trend in couples choosing wines that
mean something extra special to
them. They might serve the wine they
shared on their first date, or wine
from the vineyard from one of their
favourite holiday destinations for
example.

Organic wine has risen in
popularity in recent times
and that is set to increase
come wedding season.
An affordable yet
stunning option is the
Tempranillo from Dehesa
de Luna in the Albacete
region in Spain. Grown
on a biodiversity reserve
and at just £6 a bottle,
this sweet red is rapidly
becoming a household
favourite.

FAREWELL CHAMPAGNE
While Champagne is wonderful and
luxurious, many couples are looking
for other options that are more
sustainable and unique. I anticipate
English sparkling wines to continue
to rise in popularity along with cava;
Crémant (French sparkling wine made just outside of
Champagne) or sparkling Riesling from Germany. Try Pelegrim NV from Westwell
for English sparkling wine; Cava Rimarts Brut Reserva 18 2016; Riesling Sekt
Trocken 2015 from Weingut Gindorf and Crémant De Bourgogne Blanc de Blancs.

Content courtesy of: www.winebuyers.com | Image: Freepik.com

SUSTAINABLE WINES
People are thinking more about the world around them, and that
also comes into play when they’re organising their wedding day.
Couples are choosing wines that didn’t travel hundreds of air miles
to get there, instead selecting English or European options. Many
are also selecting boxes rather than multiple bottles which is not
only the most sustainable way of transporting wines, but
the cheapest. One such hit
is the five litre Bag in Box
Sauvignon Blanc by Guy Allion
in the Loire Valley. The former
stigma against this style of
packaging had more to do
with the wine inside than the
format. For weddings, wines
like this from one of the
better producers of Touraine
are incredibly convenient to
chill whilst saving an awful
lot of carbon in shipping and
packaging. £62.50.
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ABSOLUTE
BRIDAL LOVE...
This Classic Cuvee
multi-vintage from Nyetimber
- creators of world renowned
English sparkling wine. Made
using traditional methods at the
Nyetimber Estate (The Vineyard)
in West Sussex, this is a perfect
choice for your wedding.
Check out the full range of
delicious cuvees; rosés and
blanc de blancs at
www.nyetimber.com

Why Settle For Less?
Bespoke Ceremonies is an Independent Celebrant company based in Hertfordshire. We
offer you a truly individual and personal wedding ceremony, written and conducted by us,
that will include all of your wishes. Your ceremony will reflect you, as a couple, and can
include meaningful aspects, such as your guests blessing your rings.
You will be able to contribute to create the exact wording to be used during your ceremony,
instead of having to select words from just a few already written and widely used options.
You can hold your ceremony at a licensed or private venue, even your own home or garden,
a wood, a field – anywhere!
To find out more please contact us for a chat.

Tracey Stump

Offering a wide range of
beautiful finishes to hire... adding
a personalised and striking
feature to your dream wedding
Fairytale Finishes 01245 251479
www.fairytale-finishes.co.uk

MOBILE WEDDING SERVICE, OFFERING ALL
ASPECTS OF WEDDING HAIR FROM THE
BRIDE TO THE MOTHER OF THE BRIDE.

P

ALSO A BEAUTY WORKS SALON, MATRIX GOLD SALON
AND OFFERING OPI GEL MANICURE USING
OPI PRO SPA PRODUCTS.
** THURSDAY - LATE NIGHT OPENING UNTIL 8.00PM **

Tel: 01767 313457

WWW.THE-STRAND.CO.UK

BALLOONS AND SEQUIN WALLS FOR ALL OCCASIONS

Add some sparkle to your next event and make it truly memorable!

Hire our sequin walls and we’ll bring the sparkle! Our premium quality sequin panel
walls make glamorous photo backdrops, which are definitely Insta ready!
We specialise in contemporary balloon decor. From organic balloon walls and garlands, to
balloon arches and centrepieces, our unique statement balloon installations bring the WOW to any event.
We work with your venue to create the decor of your dreams both inside or out, and offer a free
personal consultation to discuss your requirements, whether it be sequin walls, balloon decor or both.

PLEASE CONTACT US TODAY, CALL 07973 197248,
EMAIL INFO@BEEBITSBALLOONS.UK OR VISIT WWW.BEEBITSBALLOONS.UK
E Q @BEEBITSBALLOONS

You can’t throw a penny in a chocolate fountain,
but you can make a wish that Choc-A-Lot
Fountains will be somewhere at your wedding.

FULLY CERTIFIED
LASH TECHNICIAN

Maybe they’ll bring along a doughnut wall or sweet
cart, but you can be sure you will have to tussle
with the kids to try the delicious dips they offer
(including vegan, nut and gluten free).

For your special day:
• SEMI PERMANENT
• WATERPROOF
• NATURAL LOOK
• LONGER, THICKER, FULLER & CURLIER LASHES

CONTACT ON 07595 451941
FACEBOOK & INSTAGRAM: @BECKYGOATLEYLASHES

Suzuki Beauty
Semi Permanent Make up

Specialist in microblading and semi permanent makeup.
Eyebrows microblading, eyebrows tattooing, lip liner, lip colour,
eyeliner, scalp pigmentation, nipple reconstruction after mastectomy.
Let our highly qualified team look after you.
SEND A MESSAGE WITH THE CODE SUZUKI33 THROUGH OUR WEBSITE TO GET 20% DISCOUNT

Contact: 01245 443618 / 07467148576 | suzukicristiane@hotmail.com
104 Main RD, Broomfield, Chelmsford CM1 7AE.

www.suzukipermanentmakeup.co.uk

Hair flair

I’M WITH THE BAND

This season’s hottest accessory is the hair band. Given A list significance by
the Duchess of Cambridge, here a few few of our faves from ChiChi London

Sharnie headband, £30

Jasmine headband, £28

Sophy headband, £23

Jess headband, £28

Molly headband, £30
Meghan headband, £20

WHERE TO BUY
www.chichiclothing.com

Lucy’s Sparkles & Pearls
Hair accessories for all occasions!
If you are looking for something that is unique, then look no further.
View our Etsy shop for beautifully handcrafted hair accessories, and if
you don’t see anything you like, then please message us and we will be
happy to work with you to design and make your very own bespoke
hair accessory!

Etsy Shop:
Instagram:
Facebook:
Email:
Phone:

LucysSparklesPearls
lucys_sparkles_and_pearls
@lucyssparklesandpearls
lucywoods@mail.com
07761 566478

Joanne headband, £30

Freelance Hairdresser
& Bridal Specialist

Getting married in 2020?

10% Discount

When you book using promo code:
AmyHuttleyHair10
T: 07967 460298

E: Amyhuttleyhair@hotmail.com

AmyHuttleyHair

Amy Huttley Hair

PREMIER BRIDAL HAIR DESIGN
BY PROFESSIONAL STYLIST SALLY-KATE DUBOUX

N

Celebrating fifteen years of hairstyling experience. Hair by
Duboux draws on skill, creativity and attention to detail to
deliver divine results for every bride.
The goal is to ensure you and each member of your bridal
party feel sensational by creating hairstyles that look
breathtaking and reflect your individuality.

N

Based in Essex, covering London, Southeast of England, and beyond.
More information, pricing & booking details can be found at www.hairbyduboux.com

Captivating Candles

Heaven

www.lavamoments.com

scent

For fabulous favours; perfect wedding gifts or just to indulge
yourself and your home, there’s nothing like a gorgeous
smelling candle to create an air of luxury and serenity...

Jo Malone limited
edition Orange Bitters
candle, from £47
www.houseoffraser.co.uk

Ormonde Jayne
candles, £65
www.ormondejayne.com

Marble candle
holder in a choice
of Oud Wood; Oud
Rose or Oud Amber, £99.29
www.lavamoments.com
Jo Malone Peony
and Blush Suede
candle, from £24
www.jomalone.co.uk

E
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LOVE
From the Sea
Collection at Lava
Moments
www.lavamoments.com
Crisp Pine candle from a selection starting at £12.95
www.peppermintgroveaustralia.co.uk
Lava Moments 3-piece
gift set, £223.99
www.lavamoments.com

HOW TO MAKE THE MOST OF YOUR CANDLE
Pink Blush limited edition candle, £34.95
www.peppermintgroveaustralia.co.uk
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1. Burn your candle for just two hours on first use.
2. Don’t place your candle in a draughty area.
3. Trim your wick regularly.
4. Re-centre the wick after each burn.
5. Replace the lid after each use.
6. Be kind to the environment - reuse your candle jar.

True Nature Events is a planning and hire service based in
Essex, we pride ourselves on our excellent customer service
to make your day the best day for you.
We provide planning services to help book
and organise your big day.
We also provide vintage table and chair hire, our decor service
is also available to give your wedding that special touch.

07951471306 | Q @truenatureevents

www.truenatureevents.com
truenatureevents@gmail.com

Flowers
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Elisha Smith, owner of Elisha’s Floral Design in
Brentwood is passionate about flowers. She and her
team pride themselves on creating stunning, bespoke
designs for your big day...

Floral Designs just before my son
Hi Elisha, tell us
arrived and to date we have been
how you came to
Finalists in the Wedding Florist of
work in such a lovely
the Year 2019 and 2020 for both
industry...
The Essex Wedding Awards and
I’ve always had a
The Wedding Industry.
strong art and design
background, but
What makes your company
ended up working
unique?
in London for a
The bespoke designs we create are all about
commodity trading
personal service with attention to detail.
company. In 2009 I signed up to a evening
My team and I are committed to ensure
floristry course which I fell head over heels
your vision is turned into reality for your
in love with. I completed Levels 1, 2 and
special day. From finding the perfect English
3 NVQ which allowed me to create floral
garden rose from a local grower, or sourcing
arrangements for family and friends. I was
a vintage brooch to embellish your bridal
then asked to be the florist for my cousin’s
bouquet, we understand that these details
wedding and I haven't looked back. In 2014
make your wedding unique.
I completed a two week intensive ‘Business
of Floristry’ Diploma at Judith Blacklock
Do you have any favourite blooms?
Flower School in Knightsbridge. The plan
David Austin roses. Naturally stunning and
was to leave work in December 2014 but I
unique, they really stand out from the
was made redundant in the July
rest, in both look and fragrance.
and found out I was pregnant
with my first child all
Many
What do you suggest for
in the same week!
of our Bride and
Winter wedding flowers?
I opened Elisha’s
Grooms like something
The most popular
extra special and go for our
colour for the Winter
‘Year Last Rose Hat Boxes’.
months are whites. A
This is a lovely gesture as they
beautiful mixture of
last for a year and reminds
seasonal foliage and
the receiver of that
incorporating berries
special
into the Bride’s
wedding
bouquet completes
day.
that magical Winter
feel.
What do you think
will be the floral
trends for 2020?
Fragranced
Bouquets: Brides are

wanting to create a stunning look for their
bouquet, but equally wanting it to smell
beautiful. To create a scented bouquet we
use freesias, lavender, sweet peas and lilacs
and fresh herbs such as sprigs of rosemary,
mint, thyme or sage.
Ceremony Arrangements: Brides are
wanting to make more of an impact to the
aisle. A wildflower style arrangement placed
all down the aisle is a stunning way to create
that visual impact. It looks incredible in
photos and will make the bride feel like she
is walking through a meadow.
Grasses and Dried Flowers: We love the
greenery trend. It’s slowly giving way to the
earthier, more neutral tones of dried flowers
and grasses such as pampas grass, dried
hops and wheat sheaves. We think this looks
stunning at Summer and Autumn weddings
in particular, although dried fruits and
branches are ideal for Winter weddings.
Locally Grown: Sustainability will play a big
factor, as more brides are putting this first
when planning their big day. We always try
to use local British growers as the flowers
are at their highest quality and we also like
to support the British market.
We are now using a biodegradable
wet form for our Ceremony and Table
Centrepieces.

ELISHAS FLORAL DESIGN CONTACT
Email: info@elishasfloraldesign.co.uk
Facebook: www.facebook.com/elishasfloraldesign
Instagram: www.instagram.com/elishasfloraldesign
Tel: 07989474958
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Longacres is a family-run company, creating
stunning, high-quality bespoke wedding
flowers. We have been working with couples
across the UK for over 25 years and now have
an expert team of 40 talented florists.
We can accommodate all styles and sizes of
wedding, whether you’re planning an elaborate
celebration or an intimate occasion. We have
experience working in a host of venues, from
churches and restaurants, to castles and
barns, ensuring they know the designs that
perfectly suit each venue.
We can create all your flowers, including
bridal bouquets, bridesmaids flowers, floral
headbands, corsages, button holes and
anything else you need. We will also dress
your venue – whether you want a beautiful
flower arch for the church, or fabulous
table flowers.
We offer consultations seven days a week and
will meet with you as many times as necessary.
You’ll be appointed a personal wedding florist
who will deal with all your enquiries and will
be the florist that creates the displays for your
wedding day. We will offer help and advice,
taking into account your theme and budget and
recommended colours, styles and shapes that
will work for you.

Longacres Garden Centre, Homelands Retail Park, Cuton Hall Lane, Chelmsford, CM2 5PX
01245 207800 | flowers.chelmsford@longacres.co.uk | www.longacres.co.uk
Instagram: @longacresflowers Facebook: @longacreschelmsford

of

Christines

Hockley

Bespoke Wedding florist
A family run business based in Hockley, Essex.
Visit us in the shop filled with a wide
variety of fresh flowers and plants and
a unique consultation room.

l

01702 203215
christinesofhockley@gmail.com
51 Southend Road ~ Hockley ~ Essex ~ SS5 4PZ
Find us on Facebook - Christines of Hockley

Viva Creative
Flower Company

OO

Viva Creative Flower Company is an inspired and dynamic
wedding florist creating for all, from the small and intimate
to the most extravagant of events, all of which receive the
utmost attention and care. We take pride in ensuring the
designing and selection of floral decor is an easy,
enjoyable and stress free experience.

www.vivacreativeflowercompany.com
Floral Designer: Heather Fulker
Tel: 07966225560 | Rickmansworth | Herts | WD3 7HH
Email: mail@vivacreativeflowercompany.com
vivacreativeflowercompany

VivaCreative1

Real Wedding

MY FIRST, MY LAST,

My everything!

Lydia Griffiths and Ross Lacey are proof that first love can
last. Their stunning wedding at Little Channels on July
27th 2019 was the culmination of a teenage romance
that only grew and deepened as the years passed...

R

oss and I met at an under-18’s
disco one cold Monday night in
2003. The club was in a retail
park in Basildon of all places!
I was 16 and Ross was 15. We were both
there with friends but there were sparks
even from that first meeting. Later we
swapped numbers and chatted for hours
before arranging a date at the cinema. I
just loved spending time with Ross. We
may have been young but I knew he was
a keeper. My mum and dad Peter and
Heather have been married for 34 years and
my grandparents Hazel and Frank made
it to 60, so I guess my family just find ‘the
one’ at a young age!

GROWING UP, GROWING
CLOSER

Ross and I lived 25 minutes away from
each other. Obviously we were too young to
drive so we relied on getting trains and our
parents ferrying us to and from the station.
It was the first serious relationship for
both of us and Ross and I complimented
each other well. Ross looked after me and
encouraged me and I couldn’t imagine
life without him. I was heartbroken when
he left for university at 18, but we agreed
we’d try really hard to make things work. I
was working in a hair salon with plans to
42
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one day have my own business. Once I’d
finished work at 5pm on a Saturday I’d get
the train - and later when I’d passed my test,
I’d jump in the car - and drive to Norwich
to see Ross. Our weekends were precious
and they brought us closer together, more
so when Ross sadly lost his mum, Carol,
when he was 19. It was a terrible time, but
I’m so glad I’d been able to get to know her
and was able to be there to comfort Ross.

LIFE DECISIONS

By the time Ross left Uni we’d already
discussed buying a house, but I had the
opportunity to open my own salon and so
we poured our savings into my pride and
joy, Precision in Leigh-on-Sea. Ross was
working in London as a financial advisor
and our lives were great. Friends used to
ask about an engagement, but I knew Ross
wouldn’t propose until he felt the time was
right. By 2017 we’d saved enough to buy
a beautiful house in Rayleigh. We had our
three cats Sapphire, Sylvester and Sid, and
our future was secure. As we’d booked to
go on a Caribbean cruise later that year,
people assumed Ross would propose then,
but it was way too obvious. In standard
Ross fashion he asked me to marry him
unexpectedly three months after we
returned, in June 2018.

LYDIA’S ADVICE

The most important
thing is to make sure you
can afford your wedding.
There’s no point in being
stressed over money. Be
as organised as you can
and give yourself more
time than you think you’ll
need. Don’t be rushing
around last minute.
Your wedding is a truly
magical day and one you
will want to really enjoy
and remember for the
rest of your life.’

NOT A NORMAL WEDNESDAY

One Wednesday morning at work I got
a text from Ross - ‘Fancy getting an icecream?’ It was a lovely day, so I thought
‘Why not?’ As kids we would often walk
by the sea in Southend, looking at the posh
cars and big houses, dreaming that one
day we’d have those things together. Now
here we were all these years later sitting on
a bench looking out to the harbour. ‘Do
you remember there used to be a boat here
called Lacey Lady?’ said Ross. Of course I
did. ‘It’s a shame it isn’t here today because
I’d wanted to ask you something with her
in the background.’ For a second I was
confused, but things soon became apparent
as Ross produced a beautiful Princess cut
solitaire diamond ring on a platinum band
and said ‘Will you do me the honour of
being my wife?’ It was the perfect proposal totally Ross style and of course I said yes!

WEDDING PLANNING

Ross and I both agreed that we wanted a
low key wedding with just family and close
friends. Little Channels at the Channels
Estate was the second venue we visited and
it was perfect! The beams, the fairy lights,
all fitted in with our vision. The venue had
fantastic reviews and the staff we met were
so polite and organised. We booked it there
and then for July 27th, 2019. The second
thing I did that day was to call the girls
in my salon - who better than my trusted
colleagues to do the bridal party’s hair! For
WINTER 2020
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NEW YEAR SALE

Full Day Wedding Package
- Up to 7 hours coverage
- 400+ High Res Digital Images
- USB & Bespoke Packaging

Only £700

Please quote NEWYEARSALE
to receive this offer.

A STORY-TELLING DOCUMENTARY PHOTOGRAPHER
IT’S ABOUT DOCUMENTING A MOMENT IN TIME THAT IS SO BLISSFULLY BEAUTIFUL AND FULL OF
SUCH EMOTION. A VISUAL STORY FOR YOU TO CHERISH NOT JUST NOW, BUT

forever.

WWW.SHIANNEMERCERPHOTOGRAPHY.COM | @ SHIANNEMERCERPHOTOGRAPHY

EssEx CErEmoniEs
by brEnda robinson

for a bespoke
wedding ceremony
at your chosen venue
YOUR WEDDING YOUR WAY!

a

Contact me for a no obligations chat to find out more
Email: brenrob60@gmail.com Tel: 07925045553
Web: www.essexceremonies.com
Facebook: @essexceremonies

Ice Cream at your Wedding for
unique Bride & Groom photos

Full range of personalised services available

www.icecreamforevents.com
contact us on 01702 467532
w w w.ro s s ii c e c re a m.c o m

Real Wedding

my dress I took my mum and my bridesmaids
Hayley and Paige to the Wedding Shop in
Colchester. I’m not emotional, but when I tried
on a beautiful dress with a fit and flare skirt;
buttons down the back; a train and lace top I
burst into tears - I’d found the one! I chose sage
green dresses for the girls from Next and Ross
and his groomsmen - his brother Kaz and my
brothers James and Liam - chose grey suits with
co-ordinating green ties from Oliver’s Formal
Wear.

ADDED EXTRAS

THE BIG DAY DAWNS

The night before the wedding I stayed at mum
and dad’s while Ross and the boys stayed at our
home. I was up with the lark at 6am listening to
music and sipping champagne with mum and
my bridesmaids. Everyone was in great spirits
as we got ready and Shianne snapped away
with her camera capturing the fun. I was gutted
that it was raining heavily by the time the Rolls
Royce arrived to collect us at 11am, but I was so
overwhelmed with emotion when Dad saw me
in my dress and said ‘You look beautiful!’ that
the rain really didn’t matter any more.

The finishing touches were easy. I found our
photographer Shianne Mercer on
RAIN WON’T STOP PLAY!
a Facebook group. She came
I was incredibly calm on the
highly recommended and I
drive to the venue, and
PHOTOGRAPHER
loved her natural portraits.
as I walked into the
SHIANNE MERCER SAYS:
When we met she was
ceremony room and
‘Being able to photograph such
so professional and
toward Ross on my
a memorable celebration for Lydia
organised and she made
dad’s arm I was
and Ross was a dream in itself. They have
me feel like an old
just so happy. It
been together since their childhood and
friend. The wedding
was amazing to see
their love story is absolutely beautiful. Their
breakfast of smoked
everyone who had
wedding was full of personal touches that
salmon; chicken or
turned up and the
reflected not only on themselves but their
duck and a trio of
huge grin on Ross’s
lives together. It was an honour to be
gorgeous puddings was
face as he saw me
a part their special day and be able
organised by Channels;
for the first time. The
to give them memories to
my bouquet featuring white
ceremony
was lovely. Ross
cherish forever.’
avalanche roses was by Sue at
and I had written our own
Sue’s Flower Studio and our brilliant
promises and James did a reading.
DJ was Dave from Aurora Pearl. There
It all seemed to go so quickly and then
were a few personal additions which I really
there we were - signing the register as Mr and
enjoyed organising. Our cake topper from Etsy
Mrs Lacey with Luther Vandross singing Always
featured our three cats, while our favours were
And Forever. It was a really special and solemn
breast cancer pins in honour of Ross’s mum
moment and then the mood changed completely.
which I thought was a lovely way of keeping her
We grinned as we left the ceremony room
in our memory on the day. I also asked Sue to
bouncing along to the stains of Madness and
put a locket containing pictures of my late nan
It Must Be Love. Luckily the rain stopped long
and grandad, Jean and Jim, into my bouquet.
enough for Shianne to get some lovely photos of
Finally, my brother James, a keen amateur baker,
the wedding party and then it was off to enjoy
agreed to make our three tier vanilla, lemon and
our delicious wedding breakfast. There were a few
chocolate and Nutella wedding cake - he made a
tears as the speeches were made and Ross and I
fabulous job!
had our first dance to UB40’s Can’t Help Falling
In Love, but after that it was time to get my
dancing shoes on - I don’t think I sat down for
the next few hours! Even when the rain started
again and our planned outdoor barbecue had to
be moved inside I didn’t stress - I was having too
much fun.

COMING HOME

The evening ended at midnight and though I’d
had the time of my life, I couldn’t wait to get
back home. It was amazing walking through the
front door as man and wife. Our wedding was
all I could have asked for and more and I see it as
the start of an amazing next step of our journey
together.

LYDIA AND ROSS’S
WEDDING CHECKLIST
VENUE
Little Channels at the Channels Estate
www.channelsestate.co.uk

PHOTOGRAPHER
Shianne Mercer
www.shiannemercerphotography.com

DRESS & VEIL
The Wedding Shop, Colchester
www.theweddingshop.uk

SUITS
Olivers Formal Wear, Eastwood
www.oliversformalwear.com

SHOES
Rainbow Club UK
www.rainbowclub.co.uk

BRIDESMAID GOWNS
Next
www.next.co.uk

FLOWERS
Sue's Flower Studio
www.suesflowerstudio.co.uk

HAIR
Precision Hair and Beauty, Leigh-On-Sea
www.precision-salon.co.uk

MAKE-UP
Elite Bridal Make Up
www.elitebridalmakeup.co.uk

ICE CREAM
Rossi Official
www.rossiicecream.com

CONFETTI
Dollz Confetti
www.dollzconfetti.co.uk

ENTERTAINMENT
The Sax Walker
www.thesaxwalker.co.uk

DJ & WOODEN DJ STAND
www.aurorapearl.co.uk

SIMPLY RUSTIC
www.simply-rustic.co.uk

Beauty
Mavala Extreme Care
For Hands, £15.70
www.lookfantastic.com
and all good chemists

Frost Berries Nourishing
Hand Mask, £5.99
www.naturasiberica.co.uk

Oblepikha Siberica
Hand cream, £4.50
www.naturasiberica.co.uk

Antipodes hand and body creams in
Delight, Joy and Jubilation, £26
www.antipodesnature.com

SLEIGHT

Peppermint Grove hand cream in
Freesia and Berries, £12.95
www.peppermintgroveaustralia.co.uk

of

HAND
Lemur hand cream, £14
www.saramiller.london

One thing many brides
overlook in the lead up to
their big day is the condition
of their hands. Keep them ring
ready with our handy tips and
gorgeous new products...

Clock Face Beauty
hand and cuticle oil
in frankincense and
rose, £25
www.clockfacebeauty.com

Hand-y tips...
D’Alchemy Spectacular
Hand Therapy, £29
www.d’alchemyskincare.co.uk

Hand cream trilogy, £18
www.saramiller.london

Dr Bronner’s Patchouli Lime
organic hand and body lotion, £10.49
Dr Bronner’s Peppermint organic
hand and body lotion, £10.49
www.feelunique.com
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• Moisturise every time you wash - water dries out
the delicate skin on your hands. Put the moisture
back in with a luxurious hand cream
• Don’t forget to exfoliate the skin on your hands
regularly. Just like your face, hands have dead
skin which needs to be sloughed off to reveal the
lovely new skin underneath.
• Wear gloves when doing the dishes. Washing up
liquid is very drying.
• Use lukewarm water to wash hands - hot water
can damage your delicate skin.
• Indulge your mitts with a night time massage to
really allow your hand cream to sink in. If your
hands are very dry, add a little Vaseline to your
lotion.
• Eat your way to beautiful nails and supple skin
by making sure you have a diet full of protein
and vitamins B and E. You may want to consider
a supplement to ensure the very best for your
hands.

Final checks Specialise in Hair and Makeup,
we also provide Airbrushing Makeup.
Danielle is an award winning makeup
artist with 12 years experience
in Weddings, TV and Film.
We travel all over Essex, Suffolk,
Surrey and Abroad.
To contact visit www .final-checks.com
or call 01708 459644

Here at flawless faces we specialise in Bridal Hair
& Make up, Using Airbrush Make up to enhance your beauty
& achieve a flawless finish.
Our previous work can be seen on Tv, film
& regular features on Bridal Magazines.
Fully Insured, Qualified & Professional

07412661706 | www.flawlessfaces.info

Beauty

LET'S OPEN THE...

beauty box!

ABSOLUTE BRIDAL’S ROUND UP OF
ALL THAT’S NEW AND FABULOUS IN
THE BEAUTY INDUSTRY WILL ENSURE
YOU LOOK, SMELL AND FEEL YOUR
WEDDING DAY BEST!

SENSATIONAL
SCENTS

INDULGE YOUR BRIDESMAIDS
- OR TREAT YOURSELF!

BRIGHT EYES

Accentuate those

pretty peepers

Vera Wang Princess.
£60 for 100ml

Elie Saab Le
Parfum eau de
Oscar de la Renta Bella Rosa, parfum, from £55
£81 for 100ml,
from major store
available from Liberty; The Perfume
including Boots;
Shop and www.debenhams.com
Debenhams and
John Lewis
www.eliesaab.com

Rimmel Wonder Luxe
Volume Mascara, £8.99

Sport FX Game Changing
Mascara, £9.99
www.sportfx.com

L’Oreal Paradise castor oil
enriched Volumising Mascara
in Brown, £11.99
www.amazon.co.uk

L’Oréal Cosmetics Paris
Glitter Fever eyeshadow in
Purple Lights, £6.99
www.amazon.co.uk
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Iconic London Inc Sunset To Sunrise
eyeshadow palette, £39.15
www.iconiclondoninc.com

Rimmel Glam
Eyes Professonal
Liquid Eyeliner
in Black
Glamour, £5.50,
www.amazon.co.uk

Eyeko Define It brow pencil
in various shades, £18
www.eyeko.co.uk

Sport FX Finish
Liner, £9.99
www.sportfx.com

FACE FACTS

3ina 24 hour
foundation in 26
different shades,
£24.95
www.3ina.com

as

nv
Create a flawless ca

Carter Beauty Half Measure
Dewy foundation, £9.95 and Full
Measure HD foundation, £9,95
www.carterbeautycosmetics.com

One Ocean Blue
Light Protection and
Hydration Mist, £46,
www.net-a-porter.com

Sport FX Balance
Boosting BB Cream in
four shades, £12.99
www.sportfx.com

Rimmel Long Lasting
Matt Foundation, £7.99
Sport FX Performance
Powder and Bronzer
Compact Duo in four
shades. £14.99
www.sportfx.com

Ex1 Cosmetic
Beauty Egg, £12.99
www.ex1cosmetics.co.uk

Ex1 Blusher in four
shades, £9.50
www.ex1cosmetics.com
and Superdrug

GET LIPPY

ut

Paint the perfect po

Joan Collins Timeless Beauty Divine Lips in Sadie,
£15.87, www.amazon.co.uk

Rimmel Lasting Finish Extreme Lipstick, £7.99

SAY CHEESE!

y smile
The wedding read

Billion Dollar Smile purple
toothpaste, £10.99
www.billiondollarsmilecosmetics.co.uk

Stylsmile teeth whitening, £149.99
from Argos or www.styltom.co.uk

BODY TALK
Give your skin

a little TLC

Lip Dual by Leighton Denny in nine different
shades, £12.50, www.ld-boutique.com

Bourjois Rouge Edition Velvet Liquid Lipstick 25 in
Berrychic Purples, £8.49, www.amazon.co.uk

LORY

CROWING G
Products for tip

top locks

Grow Gorgeous Repair
Rescue Shampoo, £14
and Conditioner, £16
www.growgorgeous.co.uk

Time bomb Show Off
hydrating shimmer lotion, £24
www.timebomb.com
www.lookfantastic.com

Femme Lumiglow body
shimmer Illuminator, £29.99
www.polished-London.com

Flora and Curl
Clay Wash, £22 and
Superfruit Hair Oil, £25
www.floraandcurl.co.uk
WINTER 2020
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Winter
skin savers
Celebrity interview

The harsh weather can really take a toll on your
complexion. Keep skin peachy and not parched with
these tips from beauty and skincare expert Jane Scrivner...

T

he focus
of your
Winter
skincare should be
hydrating, nourishing
and protecting
your skin from the
harsh weather and
environmental stresses. Skin can easily
become dry, irritated and unbalanced
during the Winter months due to cold
temperatures, central heating, lack of
humidity and layers of clothing. Making
a few simple changes to your skincare
regime will keep your skin healthy, happy
and glowing!
STOP STRIPPING!
The most common skin concerns during
the Winter months are dryness and
irritation, so avoid any products
that will strip your skin of its natural
oils. The worst culprits tend to be
cleansers - face wipes; harsh scrubs;
foaming washes or anything with
a high alcohol/and or fragrance

content. During the colder months,
focus on putting on and putting in good
nourishing ingredients. Your skin will
thank you for using a rich balm cleanser
like my Nourishing Cleanser (£33, www.
janescrivner.com) that not only cleans the
skin and melts away makeup, but also
feeds, replenishes, revives and refreshes
dry, Winter worn skin.
EXFOLIATE KINDLY
Use gentle acids to exfoliate your skin
during the Winter months. Exfoliation is
important all year round, but you don’t
want to irritate or leave the skin raw and
unprotected which is often the case
with mechanical scrubs. By using alpha
hydroxy acids like malic, lactic or glycolic
acid, you’re unsticking the dead skin cells

Holding Shot by freepic.diller/Freepik
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from the surface of the skin rather than
physically scrubbing them away.
SLEEP IN A FACIAL OIL
if you don’t already have a facial oil in your
routine, it’s time to incorporate one. Oils
are the food we need to feed our skin
and the best way to nourish, replenish
and restore, keeping skin healthy, strong,
plump and glowing. Jojoba oil is a
favourite of mine as it works with all skin
types, but rose-hip is fantastic for more
mature skin and argan works brilliantly with
skin conditions like eczema or psoriasis.
PREVENTATIVE AND PROTECTIVE
MOISTURISERS
During the Winter we need to prevent
and protect against dehydration by using
the right moisturiser. Use one which will
seal in moisture and prevent it from
escaping. My OO Cream, (£27,
www.janescrivner.com) contains
colloidal oatmeal which creates a very
fine protective film over the surface of
your skin.

Time Bomb Take-Off
Time Cleanse and Buff,
£25 for 200ml
www.timebombco.com

Nature’s Kitchen
Double Indulgence
Chocolate Gift
Box, £24.99
www.natureskitchenskincare.uk
Time bomb youth juice SECRET oil,
£42 for 60ml, www.timebombco.com
ABSOLUTE BRIDAL

The Wedding Department Store
Everything you need for your wedding
Wear Me

Martels Bridal Boutique
Christine’s Occasion Wear
COO Jewellers
Dapper Chaps Men’s Formal Wear

Eat Me

Nirvana Chocolat by Melinda Leigh
Jennifer Cakes
Dukes Kitchen
Premier Crew Hospitality

Entertain Me

Hire me/Buy Me

Evolution Discos
Evo Inflatables
Kyle Chater Acoustic

Help Me

Rebecca Beecham Travel Counsellors
Jemma’s Hair & Makeup
PosiTIVEYly Peachy - Makeup | Beauty
& Health

Alison White Wedding Flowers
Evo Event Hire
Wooden Bench Hire Company
Shotton Photography
TM Catering Hire
Truly, Gladly, Sweetly
Quint London Wedding Stationery
Wedding Reel
Amos Wedding Car Hire

www.martelsevents.co.uk | 01371 871969

Martels Wedding & Events Village, High Easter Road, Barnston, Essex, CM6 1NA
Why not join us
at one of our
wedding experiences?
Held every 6 weeks
- it’s a great way to
meet all our
suppliers

Please see our website for more information on the companies based at Martels

COO Jewellers
& Dapper
Chaps Mens
Formal Wear

Martels Bridal
Boutique &
Amos Wedding
Car Hire

JF STYLING
DESIGNER EVENTS MADE FOR YOU

ESSEX | LONDON

AWARD WINNING
VENUE DESIGNERS
FOLLOW US ON INSTAGRAM #JFSTYLING

BREATHTAKING
VENUE DECOR

Creating beautiful and
simple wedding design
preferred suppliers at

 Over 60 stunning colours to choose
 Made to order, any length, any size
 Matching children’s Multiway dresses
 FREE matching bust bandeau included
 Multiple ways to wear to suit everyone
 Matching ties, bow ties & pocket squares

Quote Absolute Bridal to receive a SPECIAL
DISCOUNTED PRICE on all Multiway Dresses

Order yours today!
07731 470242

laclosetdechanel

The other perfect duo
on your wedding day

Expert Hair & Make-up styling, for a relaxed start to your day.

E Peri and Leanne Bridal Team

Peri.orrin@googlemail.com | leanne.perilly@btinternet.com

Let’s celebrate!

2020

It was time to put our glad rags on as Absolute
Bridal and Main Event Wedding Shows Ltd paid homage
to the faces behind the names - the wedding heroes
who make your big day dreams come true!

came direct from those who matter the
most - our wonderful wedding couples - this
is an award which really had an extra special
resonance.

T

Event Directors Linda Grant and Vanessa
Challis said: We were delighted with the
number of entries and winners we had in
our first season of organising The Essex
Wedding Awards. The hard work and
efforts made by the industry specialists
was outstanding and covered every service
a couple could possibly require for their
wedding. The evening was spectacular
giving recognition to so many excellent
companies who really deserved it. We
are so pleased to be able to support the
industry suppliers with this very special
evening.

he cream of the county’s wedding
suppliers were welcomed to a
glittering black tie gala ball at
Orsett Hall Hotel and Spa on Wednesday,
November 27th 2019 to celebrate and
applaud the winners of the Essex Wedding
Awards 2020.
This was the first awards ceremony to be
organised and presented by Main Event
Wedding Shows Ltd, with an experienced
team led by Directors Vanessa Challis and
Linda Grant - and what a success they were!
This year, the list of applicants was far
reaching and of an incredible standard.
Spanning every sector of wedding
planning, from dresses to cakes, venues
to photography, cars to sweetie carts and
beyond, there was a category to suit every
service provider.
The judging, which was held at Orsett Hall
in October 2019 was incredibly difficult.

EVENT SPONSOR
Creed Marketing
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The judges were totally independent
and chosen from a cross section of
highly skilled and knowledge industry
experts and all agreed that they found
themselves with a very unenviable task. A
full day of of reading; watching; sampling
and looking at entries left the panel
absolutely overwhelmed by the thought,
professionalism and love which had gone
into each and every presentation.
Of course there had to be winners, and
what better place to hand out these much
deserved awards than the beautiful Orsett
Hall hotel and Spa. The support in the
room for all finalists was tangible and each
and every guest had an incredible evening,
supporting their peers and celebrating their
successes.
A special thanks must go out to the
readers of Absolute Bridal who voted in
the Couple’s Choice award category. We
were inundated with entries and as votes

EVENT PRODUCTION
SPJ

Finally, a closing word of thanks to our
sponsors Creed Marketing and SPJ Event
Specialists; our host Orsett Hall and our
supporters Essex County Council; Southendon-Sea County Council and Thurrock County
Council.
We hope you enjoy looking at the images
and reading about the winners over the next
few pages.

EVENT PHOTOGRAPHY
New Pixels

EVENT VIDEOGRAPHY
HNE Media

BEAUTY & MAKE-UP ARTIST
OF THE YEAR

WINNER: Leanne Perilly
HIGHLY COMMENDED:
Leanne Marie Makeup & Beauty

HAIR STYLIST OF THE YEAR

WINNER: Lisa Alger
HIGHLY COMMENDED:
Hair by Sarah Wade

WEDDING DRESS RETAILER
OF THE YEAR

WINNER: Serenity Brides
HIGHLY COMMENDED:
Martels Bridal Boutique

Images by: New Pixels Photography

BRIDAL PARTY ATTIRE OF THE YEAR

WINNER: La Closet De Chanel

WINTER 2020
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Let’s celebrate!

MEN’S FORMAL WEAR OF THE YEAR

WINNER: Dapper Chaps
Men's Wedding &
Formal Wear

JEWELLER OF THE YEAR

WINNER: COO Jewellers

CAKE DESIGNER OF THE YEAR

Images by: New Pixels Photography

WINNER: Amaysing Bakes
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WEDDING STATIONER
OF THE YEAR

WINNER: 33 Pixels

ABSOLUTE BRIDAL

16 Short Wyre St, Colchester, Essex
Tel: 01206 577756 | Email: info@serenitybrides.com

J

J

At Amaysing Bakes, we produce luxury
bespoke cakes made from the finest
ingredients at an affordable price.
10%

discount code:
ABCMAG19

Alongside our main collection of dresses
we have now introduced an outlet section in
our store where you can find designer wedding
dresses for sale reduced by at least 50% of
the original retail price.

Tel: 07905828520 Email: claire@amaysingbakes.co.uk
https://clairejtownsend.wixsite.com/amaysingbakes

We have in house seamstresses ready to
alter these dresses if required!

J

These dresses are ready to take away
immediately, ideal for brides who do not
have enough time to order their dream dress!!

J

• All dietary requirements catered for.
• We also make cookies, cupcakes, macarons, cake favours
and meringue kisses. Ideal as favours or unique gifts.

Let’s celebrate!

VENUE STYLIST/EVENT PLANNER
OF THE YEAR

WINNER: JF Styling

FINISHING TOUCHES/BEST
ADDITIONAL SERVICES OF THE YEAR

WINNER: Wishing Branch

FLORIST OF THE YEAR

WINNER: Stock Florist

Images by: New Pixels Photography

HIGHLY COMMENDED:
Little Tin Shed Flowers
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BEST INDEPENDENT CATERER

WINNER: Plenty
of Thyme
HIGHLY COMMENDED:
Roamers Catering

ABSOLUTE BRIDAL

TRANSPORT COMPANY
OF THE YEAR

WINNER: Arrow
vintage Cars
HIGHLY COMMENDED:
Amos Wedding Car Hire

DJ OF THE YEAR

WINNER: MDM
Entertainment
HIGHLY COMMENDED:
Sweet Vibe Events

PHOTOBOOTH/MIRROR/SELFIE
POD OF THE YEAR

WINNER: Canary
Photobooths

CEREMONY/WEDDING
BREAKFAST MUSIC

WINNER: Zoe
Alexandria

WINTER 2020
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Let’s celebrate!

BEST NEW BUSINESS OF THE YEAR

WINNER: Shianne Mercer
Photography
HIGHLY COMMENDED:
Rose Décor Styling

VIDEOGRAPHER OF THE YEAR

WINNER: RJ Wedding
Films
HIGHLY COMMENDED:
Twenty-Six Films

PHOTOGRAPHER OF THE YEAR

WINNER: Flowtography
HIGHLY COMMENDED:
Gavin Conlan Photography

Images by: New Pixels Photography

PHOTOGRAPHY
BEST EVENING/NIGHT SHOT
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WINNER: Pure Image
Photography

ENTERTAINMENT - NON-MUSICAL

WINNER: Magic Frostie
ABSOLUTE BRIDAL

WINNER

01277 840350 : stockflorist.co.uk : enquiries@stockflorist.co.uk

AWARD-WINNING WEDDING &
PARTY EVENT HIRE SPECIALISTS
For over 10 years our team have been filling dance floors across the
county with music from every decade.
With the very best equipment, we’ve got everything you need for your
wedding, from the DJ and dance floor to photo booths and magic mirrors
giving your wedding the perfect finishing touches to put a smile on all
your guests faces.
At MDM we pride ourselves on our personal, hands-on approach working
closely with you to fully customise your day and take care of every detail
so you can relax and enjoy.

Book your consultation with the winners of Wedding DJ of the year
2020 and let us help make your day the best!

GET IN TOUCH
0800 520 2566
info@mdmentertainment.co.uk
mdmentertainment.co.uk
DJ'S – PHOTO BOOTHS – DANCE FLOORS – LIGHT UP LETTERS – MAGIC MIRRORS – UPLIGHTING – SWEET CARTS

Let’s celebrate!

PHOTOGRAPHY - BEST UNUSUAL/
QUIRKY/OF THE MOMENT SHOT

WINNER: Bloomwood
Photography
HIGHLY COMMENDED:
Chic Wedding Photography

EVENTS TEAM OF THE YEAR

WINNER: The Compasses
at Pattiswick
HIGHLY COMMENDED:
Hylands Estate

HISTORIC WEDDING VENUE
OF THE YEAR

Images by: New Pixels Photography

WINNER: Hylands Estate
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HOTEL WEDDING VENUE
OF THE YEAR

WINNER: Down Hall
Hotel & Spa

ABSOLUTE BRIDAL

GOLF COURSE WEDDING
VENUE OF THE YEAR

WINNER: Stoke by
Nayland Hotel, Golf & Spa

BARN WEDDING VENUE OF THE YEAR

WINNER: High House
Weddings

WEDDING VENUE OF THE YEAR

WINNER: The Compasses
at Pattiswick
HIGHLY COMMENDED:
High House Weddings

COUPLES CHOICE

WINNER: La Closet De Chanel

WINTER 2020
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Creating beautiful luxury wedding flowers.
Contact us today to arrange a consultation.

www.chicmedia.co.uk 07478 666 373

www.littletinshed.com | hello@littletinshed.com

Pa s s i onate , h e a rt fe l t & aut h e nt i c wed d i ng p ho to gra p hy

High House is an exquisite family
run wedding venue set in six acres of
landscaped gardens and rolling meadow.
Offering a luxurious yet quaint setting,
High House is expertly designed
and exclusively yours for the perfect
wedding day.
Listed Essex Barn ~ Luxurious marquee
~ Monet bridge ~ Beautiful country
gardens ~ Bridal dressing room
~ Bride’s cottage ~ Guest lodge ~
Indoor and outdoor civil ceremony licence
~ Beautiful vineyard

g

High House Weddings, Old Heath Road,
Althorne, Essex CM3 6EW
T: 01621 929178
E: info@highhouseweddings.com
W: www.highhouseweddings.com

WEDDING & CORPORATE
EVENT HIRE SOLUTIONS

Marky T From Radio Essex and Mega Entertainments
available for hire for your special day.
With over 15 years experience and was resident DJ at Talk, Dukes,
Sugarhut, Eclipse, Sky Bar, Pop World, Dick Devignes, Mayhem.

07971 261451 | www.megaentertainments.co.uk | Facebook.com/megaentertainmentsuk

Formally Suited are a family run business based
in Essex with a difference! We specialise in both men
and boy’s quality formal wear at affordable prices.

Wedding Day

Dog Chaperone Services
Share your precious wedding day
with your entire family

Rebecca Shalka

M: 07791720074
E: rebecca@adventuretails.co.uk
www.adventuretails.co.uk

- Home Visits (Essex)
- All Formal Wear to hire or buy
- Different packages available
- Tailor made suits to order

p

Our packages are completely personal
to each customer and WE COME TO
YOU! We will visit your house for a
FREE Consultation, Fitting, Delivery
and Collection Service all from the
comfort of your home with the added
option to pay monthly (T&C’s apply).

www.formallysuited.co.uk
Tel: 07918 761172

customerservices@formallysuited.co.uk

Smiles Better Entertainment
Wedding Entertainment, Ice Cream, Decor and Games

We are Smiles Better than the Rest!

@smilesbetterpb

www.smilesbetterentertainment.co.uk 020 7887 2687

Grooms

THE SWEET SMELL OF
SUCCESS

Your wedding day fragrance should be
chosen carefully for staying power and to
define your personality. Absolute Bridal
chose six of the best..
Maison Francis Kurkdjian
by Amyris
The Editor’s favourite female
fragrance from Maison Francis
Kurkdjian is available for the man
in your life. The extrait de Parfum
unveils amyris from Jamaica and iris
from Florence infused with tonka
beans from Brazil and a spicy vanilla.
Just gorgeous! £235 for 60ml from
Harvey Nichols, Liberty, John Lewis
and other leading stores.
www.franciskurkdjian.com

Iridium by Tom Daxon
Highly sophisticated, Iridium by Tom
Daxon is a luxurious woody option for
him and her. A unique fragrance which
has been called ‘the fragrance equivalent
of charcoal coloured cashmere’ it’s
certainly one to try - and fall in love
with. £155 for 100ml from Liberty and
other leading stores.
www.tomdaxon.com

B

K by Dolce & Gabbana
K is a zesty citrus eau de toilette featuring
a fusion of sparkling blood orange and
Sicilian lemon tinged with a bite of juniper
berry - it’s gorgeous! From approx £55
for 50ml and available from leading stores
such as Debenhams and and John Lewis.
www.dolcegabbana.com
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Wood & Wood by l’eau de issey
We love Issey Miyake and this new
fragrance - Wood & Wood is divine. A
double concentration of cedarwood and
sandalwood offset by grapefruit ensure
you will be noticed! Available at all leading
stores nationwide. From £43.99 for 50ml
www.isseymiyake.com

Isfarkand Elixir
by Ormonde Jayne
Ormonde Jayne fragrances have been
gender free since 2005, but we particularly
love the new Isfarkand Elixir. With
concentrated cedar notes and a citrusy
lime, mandarin and bergamot charge,
wearers report having to deal with
strangers asking which fragrance they are
wearing! £195.
www.ormondejayne.com

Bad Boy
by Carolina
Herrera is
a sophisticated,
oriental, aromatic
fragrance for the
new year. Featuring
striking notes
of vert de
bergamot; white
and pink pepper;
sage; cocoa; tonka
and dry and amber
woods, it certainly
leaves its mark. Available
from leading department
stores from January 23rd or
£78.57 per 100ml from
www.amazon.co.uk
www.carolinaherrera.com
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These fantastic products from one of our
favourite companies, Natura Siberica. Perfect love
gifts for your groom. They smell amazing too!
www.naturasiberica.co.uk

Fashion

TALKING
The perfect choice for a Winter wedding, Tweed is timeless, smart
- and warm! It’s also bang on trend, whether you opt for a full suit
or jazz up your wedding formal with a waistcoat. Take a look at
these fabulous examples of a classic and much loved style...

Paisley silk scarf, £115
www.butlerstewart.com

James Green Multicheck
Jacket £315, waistcoat
£105, trousers £115
www.walkerslater.com

Christoper waistcoat in
Oxford Blue, £225
www.butlerstewart.co.uk

Edward Peat Twill Windowpane
jacket, £315, waistcoat, £105,
trousers, £115
www.walkerslater.com

Christopher waistcoat, £225
www.butlerstewart.com
Suit from www.dashingtweeds.co.uk
Two piece made to measure, £1115
Three piece made to measure, £1350
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Suit from www.dashingtweeds.co.uk
Two piece made to measure, £1115
Three piece made to measure, £1350

Country woven ties, £55
www.butlerstewart.com

HOW TO WEAR TWEED
• Pair a beautifully cut suit jacket and
waistcoat with slim fit chinos for a less
formal wedding look
• With a full tweed suit avoid a
patterned shirt otherwise your look
could be too mismatched. Stick to a
crisp white or contrasting shirt. You
could even pair this with a tweed tie,
cravat or pocket square

James Tan Microcheck
Shetland tweed jacket,
£285, waistcoat, £95,
trousers £105
www.walkerslater.com
Edward Navy Prince of Wales
Check jacket, £315, waistcoat,
£105, trousers, £115
www.walkerslater.com

• Tweed comes in many shades, not
just the recognisable brown and
green. Light blue tweed is very
popular at the moment, but it’s
a unique look and can be hard to
style, so the best idea is to chose a
shade that you feel comfortable in.
• According to the experts, Brogues are
the footwear of choice when wearing
tweed
• Own the look with accessories that
will show your personality - think bow
tie; cool cufflinks or jazzy tie.

WINTER 2020
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When waving goodbye to your bachelor
days, what better way to go out than with
the ultimate guys getaway. Think fast cars,
lush fairways, boating excursions and a
luxury man cave and you have La Playa
Beach and Golf Resort in sunny Florida...

G

uy's getaways are a great way to
relax and unwind with your best
buds - even more so when it’s your
last hurrah to bachelorhood. So,
whether you’re planning an epic party or
just a guys hang, LaPlaya Beach and Golf
Resort in Florida offers many opportunities
for some quality bro bonding time. Nestled
on the picturesque beachfront in Naples
overlooking the Gulf of Mexico, this is the
ultimate break for discerning stags.
TIME FOR TEE
La Playa boasts one of the finest 18-hole,
72 par golf courses in the destination,
featuring rolling hills, 14 lakes and water
features and meticulously manicured
greens designed by renowned architect,
Robert Cupp. With its undulating fairways
and the occasional eagle soaring above,
this course is guaranteed to provide a day
filled with competition, nature and fun.
WET ‘N’ WILD
For those looking forward to a day on
the water, La Playa offers numerous water
sports. To experience world class fishing,
grab the guys and take an offshore fishing
charter to some of the best fishing spots
South West Florida has to offer. Better still,
become the captain of your own vessel
with one of the luxury pontoon boats which
are available for half or full-day rental. Also
available for rental are wave runners, kayaks
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and paddleboards. If you prefer to stay
high and dry, take a breathtaking adventure
over the Gulf in a parasail with two of your
friends simultaneously or head back to
resort and try out the state of the art fitness
centre.
WELCOME TO THE MAN CAVE!
Located off site just a few miles from resort
in an unassuming industrial park, the
unique Man Cave features a wine cellar
housing over 14,000 bottles of domestic
and imported wines, an expansive
residential living/lounging area with
working fireplace, full bar, dining area and
gourmet industrial kitchen. But what really
amps up the testosterone levels here is
the living area displaying a half dozen
imported high performance sports cars
including Ferrari’s and Maserati’s - inside
the living area! The décor is masculine but
not minimal. Deep rich woods and textiles
exude warmth and comfort.
THE PERFECT MAN-CATION
Accommodation at La Playa offers
everything a stag requires. There are 189
guest rooms and eight suites, or you can
opt for one of the resort’s exclusive Plus
Cabanas which accommodate up to 12 and
include a deep-cushioned modular sofa.
You can even rent a 40 inch HD TV to enjoy
the Big Match in style. Just steps away is
the poolside Tiki Bar, where you can grab

a craft bourbon or beer. Other poolside
options include a free wheeling gelato cart
that serves up five expertly crafted flavours
plus toppings by a culinary team member
dressed as an Italian gondolier - one to
make the wife-to-be envious! A little further
and you’ll be greeted by soft, white, sugarlike sand and the blue-green waters of the
Gulf. The beach provides plenty of room
to stretch out or toss a frisbee with your
mates, or rent a cabana for some all day
lounging while beach butlers cater to your
every need with a cold towel and sorbet
service. Sounds like the perfect man-cation
to us!
For more information about
LaPlaya Beach and Golf Resort,
visit www.laplayaresort.com
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MADE TO MEASURE
READY TO WEAR / HIRE
TWEED SPECIALISTS
BRIDAL BOUTIQUE ON 1ST FLOOR

Wedding art

Your day

Captured
on

Canvas

Hi Cheryl, you have an amazing
job - how did it all start?
I graduated from the University For The Creative Arts
in 2010 with a Bachelor of Arts degree with honours
in Fine Art. I got married myself in 2017 and realised
the two things I loved best were art and weddings.
In October 2018 I incorporated the two into my
business - I Do Wedding Art.
Which services do you offer brides?
My main service is as a live artist, so I attend your
wedding and create the artwork there. I offer three
packages - silver, gold and platinum.The silver package
is where I present the final painting to you at the end

Cheryl Tirthdas
from Sarratt in
Hertfordshire is
a live wedding
artist who creates
stunning paintings of
your big day which
provide hours of
entertainment for
your wedding guests
and a unique family
heirloom to
treasure forever
of the evening reception. It’s created with acrylic
on a medium canvas. With the gold package, the
picture is painted with acrylics on a medium canvas,
but I take the painting back to my studio and finish
finer details there, work which may continue for
one to two months. With the gold package you
get a much larger canvas which is painted with
oils. I take the painting away and work on it for
three to four months.The painting will also be
professionally framed in a style of the couples’
choice. I also offer very tiny canvas paintings, perfect
for a dressing table or fireplace which have turned
out to be great gift ideas. Finally, I offer watercolour
paintings which are presented in a 3D box which

TO CONTACT
INSTAGRAM: IDOWEDDINGART
FACEBOOK: IDOWEDDINGART
idoweddingart@outlook.com

has scattergems inside of the clients’ colour choice.These
are great first year (paper) wedding anniversary presents.
Because the watercolour paintings are created on paper.
We understand you can add guests not at
the ceremony into the finished painting?
Yes. I create the final piece from not only being at the
wedding and painting live, but from copying photos too.
It’s a beautiful touch to paint a family member no longer
with us into the background of the painting - or sitting
at a table.This moves me so much, as I see the joy it
brings. I'm still waiting to be asked to paint a pet into
someone's wedding painting. Maybe 2020 will bring
that to me.

HIRE CHERYL TO CAPTURE YOUR WEDDING
DAY ON CANVAS, SHE’LL BEGIN PAINTING
HOURS BEFORE YOUR GUESTS ARRIVE, SHE’LL
THEN PRESENT YOUR PAINTING TO YOU AT
THE END OF YOUR EVENING RECEPTION.
A TRULY UNIQUE TOUCH TO YOUR
WEDDING DAY, AND YOUʼLL HAVE A
PAINTING TO TAKE HOME AND
TREASURE FOREVER.
Available for hire all over the UK & abroad.
For enquiries please email Cheryl on idoweddingart@outlook.com

WATCH
OUR
VIDEO

VINTAGE DREAMS
Essex & Suffolk Wedding Cars

Proms, Weddings and Special Occasions

READ
OUR
REVIEWS

Winner of several awards

Milly and Lilly can each carry up to seven people

Watch our video on the website • www.vintagedreams.co.uk
vintagedreams.co.uk •• colchesterweddingcars.com
www.colchesterweddingcars.com
www.essexandsuffolkweddingcars.co.uk

01206 212 443 • 07973 440 819

Ready For Your Grand Entrance?

10% off Brides, Grooms
and the Wedding Party.
Ask us about our teeth whitening,
facial aesthetics, implants, teeth
straightening and Invisalign treatments.
Contact us at:

Rayleigh@bupadentalcare.co.uk
Telephone: 01268 772092
Or visit us at:

Bupa Dental Care,
15-17 High Road, Rayleigh, Essex,
SS6 7HT
*T & C’s apply. Offer valid until 01/06/2020

london and essex based wedding and Family PhoTograPher
sPecialising in relaxed, romanTic PhoTograPhy wiTh a Fine arT edge

www.amandagoodyear.co.uk

Tel: 07463733416

Photography

Classic wedding portraiture

from Natalie Martinez

Natalie Martinez, From Stanstead Abbotts in Hertfordshire, prides
herself on classic yet laid back and beautiful wedding photography.
Absolute Bridal discovered more…

I

’ve always loved photography. I started out
shooting portraits of my family and then
moved into family portrait photography. After
I had my son who is now six, I moved into event
photography and found my niche in capturing
moments and people on camera. I then made a
natural progression into wedding photography
which provided more of a challenge for me and
combined my passions for photography and
meeting new people.
Can you describe your style
A wedding day is so frenetic and crazy. As a
wedding photographer I like to be the opposite
of that. I try to be as relaxed as possible when I’m
shooting, observing and documenting the day as
it unfolds. Having said that, I try to get as many
great shots as possible, especially when it comes
to couple’s shots. This his is the time when I like

to be most creative! Ultimately
my images tend to be reportage based, relaxed,
romantic, and with a classic flair!
What does being part of a couple’s wedding
day mean to you?
I feel extremely honoured when a couple choose
me to represent such an important part of their
day. As a result I always want to capture the
best possible images I can for them; and while
I continue to love what I do, I guarantee I will
always do that.
TO CONTACT
www.nataliemartinezphotography.com
nlm_photography@yahoo.com
Instagram: @natmartinezweddings
Facebook: Natalie Martinez Wedding Photography
Tel: 07984-184902

COVERING THE UK AND EUROPE
Here at 1st Exposure we aren’t just wedding
photographers, we are family. We know your
wedding day is about unique moments and we want
to capture them in detail so you can relive the day
through our photos. With our different styles we
portray moments of you smiling that you didn’t even
realise happened, seeing your day turn into a story,
the excitement and emotion on the faces of you,
your family and friends. But most of all, a story you
can treasure forever.
We don’t just take photos. We take part, and
integrate in your day to make sure everything on
both ends is seamless.

To Contact call 07468 536991, or email info@1stexposure.com
www.1stexposure.com | Twitter: @1stExposure | www.facebook.com/1stexposure
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P a c k a g e s
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f r o m

£ 7 4 9

@ p e e k a b o o _ f i l m s

“Beth made us feel so at ease in front of the
camera, she gave excellent direction when we
didn’t know what to do and we laughed off any
awkwardness to get some lovely natural looking
shots. Highly recommend Beth, especially to
anyone who might feel a bit apprehensive about
having their photos taken!”

07944 454250 | www.bethdowdell.co.uk | bethdphotography@gmail.com | Instagram: bethdphotographer

Photography

Introducing Cristina Grañena

A Spanish born photographer whose love for her bridal couples shines through in her beautiful work

H

ello new and old friends from
Absolute Bridal Magazine. My name
is Cristina Grañena, a Suffolk based
wedding and family photographer.
I was born and raised in Spain and moved to
England following my English love 19 years ago.
I have been a photographer all my life, since my
father let me play with his Nikkormat camera
many years ago. Professionally I started as a
travel photographer, but after finishing my degree
in photography I settled on being a wedding
photographer and have been for the last nine
years. I’m aware of the importance of
documenting such a special event. Over the
years I have not stopped improving my skills
in order to offer you a different, fresh, creative
photograph.

duty to not just supply the technically perfect
photo, but to look for the image that reflects
and arouses the emotions. I don't believe in total
poses. My sessions are dynamic, fun and romantic.

EVERY WEDDING IS SPECIAL

On the wedding day I belong to the family for the
day and to be able to contribute my artistic vision
is an honour. Every wedding is special no matter
who the bride and groom are. A couple in love
with their loved ones beside them makes every
wedding unique and perfect.

TELLING YOUR STORY

I’m a documentary wedding photographer
so my goal is to tell the story of the most
important day of your life. To do this I give
priority to the story, every moment, every
detail, every guest ... it’s so important to
create a memory that lasts a lifetime. It’s my

TO CONTACT
www.weddingphotographercg.com
Instagram: @cristinagranenaphotography

CAPTURING MOMENTS
YOU WILL CHERISH FOREVER

CAPTURING MOMENTS
YOU WILL CHERISH FOREVER
CAPTURING MOMENTS
YOU WILL CHERISH FOREVER

01371 700 312
info@paul-hubbard.co.uk
www. paul-hubbard.co.uk

01371 700 312

info@paul-hubbard.co.uk
www. paul-hubbard.co.uk

Steeped in history and romance, the Little Easton Manor estate
is hailed ‘the jewel of Essex’ and boasts two magnificent 14th
Century ceremony and celebration barns as well as a brand
new hand-crafted pergoda positioned perfectly by our
picturesque Great Lake, exclusively yours. With its unrivalled
heritage, spectacular grounds and beautiful on-site cottage
accommodation where the whole family can relax and reflect
after a magical day, Little Easton Manor offers the most
breathtaking wedding day backdrop, creating memories to last
a lifetime.
Contact our dedicated Wedding Coordinators today to book
your private show round and to discuss your dream day.

Simply Sweet Candy Co. will help you give your wedding day that WOW factor

Here at Simply Sweet Candy Co, we are a family run business based on the Essex coast. We cover Essex, Kent,
Suffolk and surrounding areas. Our aim is to work with you to help make your day a special one. With our
selection of stunning accessories to choose from, any one of them will help add that special touch to your day.

Call 07787897755 Email simplysweetcandyco@hotmail.com

www.simplysweetcandyco.co.uk

A Hidden Gem for your
Special Day
Unique | Special | Perfect

Use code
ABBRIDAL
for a £200
discount

To book a FREE consultation call 07927 515996
www.tinawingphotography.co.uk
info@tinawingphotography.co.uk
@tina_wing_photography

In the heart of Kent, Hever
Hotel provides the perfect
setting for your wedding day.
Enquire about our exciting
new spa opening and
treatments included in our
Wedding packages.

01732 700 700 | heverhotel.co.uk
sales@heverhotel.co.uk

Quote this magazine for a
FREE glass of prosecco
during your pre-arranged
viewing.

Real Wedding

Remember, remember,

the 5th of November!

Bonfire Night 2018 will always be memorable to Karen Grant, 36 - it was
the date her partner Andre Charles-Foster, 33 chose to present her with
a very special sparkler...
I met Andre at a wedding in 2012. I work with the
bride and Andre played football with the groom. He
certainly made an impression on me. He was tall,
handsome and outgoing. I had people staying over after
the wedding and I asked Andre if he wanted to come
too. I knew he was playing football the next morning
so I didn’t expect him to come but he did, and he was
great, chatting to everyone and having a wonderful time.
A few days later I received a text asking if I wanted to
meet up for cocktails in London - we’ve been together
ever since!

Finding ‘The One’

I quickly realised Andre was ‘the one’ when I let my
guard down and allowed him to look after me. He was
quickly accepted by my friends and their children - and
kids are a great judge of character! About 18 months
after first meeting we officially moved in together and
our little boy Elijah was born in November 2014.

A night to remember
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On November 5th 2018 I was late home from work
and thought it odd that the house was dark. I assumed
Andre and Elijah were watching fireworks out of the
window, but as I walked in there were candles leading
me upstairs to where Andre was on one knee playing
Bruno Mars I Think I Want To Marry You. I was so
shocked - I wasn’t expecting it at all! The ring was perfect
- a platinum cluster set with Princess cut diamonds.
I always said if I got married I wouldn’t want to be
ABSOLUTE BRIDAL

engaged long, and we tied the knot in a record breaking
five months - setting the date for April 25th, 2019.

Finding the venue

We viewed a number of wedding venues, but
were disappointed in them. Then we then went to
Greenwoods open day and instantly fell in love with it.
As a double bonus we met our cake maker, Kate, on the
same day. She had a gorgeous cake on display that we
ended up asking her to replicate within our budget and
in our colour scheme. Her red velvet was the best Andre
(a cake connoisseur ) had ever tried!

Dressing to impress

I found my dress on my first day shopping a few weeks
after the engagement. I took my sister Leanne and my
brother Wayne along to Belissima Weddings in South
Woodham Ferrers. My chosen gown was the fourth or
fifth I tried on. I loved the skirt but wasn’t sure about the
top (it was separates) so I tried on various tops only to
revert back to the first combination. I loved it, especially
when I added Leanne’s veil as my ‘something borrowed’.
Andre’s suit was more of a challenge. He knew what
he wanted but couldn’t get it in his size. Then a friend
recommended Matt at Tailored Image and he couldn’t
have done more for us. Andre’s suit was so close to the
one he wanted - but better! Matt organised the ushers
suits too and even managed to get a suit for Andre’s dad
Selwyn when he flew in from America just two days
before the wedding!

Girl power

I’d asked my friends Carly, Gemma, Hayley,
Lauren and Sarah to be bridesmaids by sending
them all Valentines’ Day cards. I ordered a
number of different sizes of the same dress from
ASOS to give them every opportunity to get the
right size and fit. Amazingly most were happy,
and with a second batch of orders going in to get
the top fitting just right and reassurance that my
mum could alter the length, we had our dresses.
Phew! My niece Isabel was my flower girl and
proved to be a harder battle, but I won her over
with a dress a similar style to my own.

Finishing touches

Our other suppliers were mostly
recommendations. Stacey at SE Photography had
done friends’ weddings. I showed her pictures
that I’d seen online and she made sure we had
similar ones captured. We had so many lovely
comments about her work afterwards. Bruno
from Soulful Reflection did our videography, we
really liked the samples of previews he had online
and our film totally captures our day. Leanne,
my sister from Lovely Wedding Locks did my
hair. She knows me inside out and created the
perfect style for me, enhancing my natural curls.
Leanne recommended make-up artist Lindsay
who encouraged me to go for a glam look, tying
A pop of colour in with my flowers from Graeme

at Bloom and Burn. Between the two of them I
don’t think myself or my bridesmaids could have
looked any better.

The big day dawns

I spent the night before the wedding at
Greenwood’s with the girls. We woke up to a grey
day with speckles of rain, but nothing could have
dampened our happiness. We were all relaxed
as we ate breakfast and then had our hair and
make-up done. I even had time to write thank
you cards to the bridesmaids. Luckily the day
soon brightened up and the photographer and
videographer arrived, closely followed by the
florist with our bouquets and buttonholes. By
the time we’d dressed, my mum and dad, Linda
and Carl, has arrived with Elijah and my nephew
Charlie. Everyone - especially the little ones were so excited to board the bus we’d hired to get
guests from the venue to the church and back.

A joyful ceremony

For our wedding ceremony, Andre and I
WINTER 2020
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HERITAGE MADE MODERN

Photos courtesy of Big Fish Photography, Dominika Meichowska, Emma Gosling, Farlie Photography, Julia & You Photography, Kristian Lissimore Photography & Pure Image Photography.

Houchins is an intimate and romantic wedding venue with the choice of accommodation. Exclusively yours for the day,
Houchins is set in beautiful grounds just outside Coggeshall, easily accessible to Essex, Hertfordshire and London. Call
our award-winning team to arrange a viewing or chat through your plans on how we can make your perfect wedding day.

www.houchins.co.uk 01376 561448
Houchins Wedding Venue | Coggeshall | Colchester | CO6 1RT

Real Wedding

Karen & Andre’s

WEDDING CHECKLIST
VENUE
Greenwood’s
www.greenwoodshotel.com
CHURCH
Our Lady Immaculate
www.chelmsfordcatholic.co.uk
PHOTOGRAPHER
SE Photography
www.seweddingphotography.co.uk
VIDEOGRAPHER
Soulful Reflections
www.soulfulreflection.co.uk

KAREN’S ADVICE

DRESS

Be decisive. Don’t keep looking over a picture
of something you’ve chosen because you’ll
only doubt yourself. You picked it because
you liked it, so move on to the next thing on
your to do list. Also ask for help where you
can. I knew I had people around me better
at certain things so I gave them tasks which
meant I got a shortlist to choose from and
some time back.’

Belissima Weddings
www.bellissimaweddings.co.uk
SUIT
Tailored Image UK
www.tailoredimageuk.co.uk
HAIR
Lovely Wedding Locks
07850 677440

had chosen a Catholic service at Our Lady
Immaculate church in Chelmsford for 120
guests. We’d also booked a gospel choir who
sang songs prior to my arrival. When I heard
them sing as the bridesmaids walked in I had
a bit of a ‘moment’ and dad had to pass me his
handkerchief. Luckily I regained my composure
and it was amazing to hear the choirs gorgeous
rendition of Ellie Goulding’s How Long Will I
Love You as I walked towards Andre on dad’s arm;
and later as they sang Joyful, Joyful and we exited
to Higher And Higher - priceless!

MAKE-UP
Make-up by Lindsay
0161 3307442
CAKE
Kate Does Cake
www.katedoescake.com
FLOWERS
Bloom and Burn
www.bloomandburnflowers.com

Put your dancing shoes on!

Once we were all back at Greenwood’s it was
time for the party to begin. For our reception
drinks we had a steel band. Pans really reminded
us of being in Trinidad visiting Andre’s family at
carnival time. After the wedding breakfast and
lovely speeches by my dad, Andre and joint best
men Bradley and David, it was music and fun
all the way. We wanted a classic song with an
original twist for our first dance as husband and
wife, so we chose the acoustic version of Stand
By Me by Skylar Grey. I also had a reggae version
of My Girl played for my dance with dad, which
went down really well. We then played Candy by
Cameo to get everyone on the floor. Its a long
standing thing that every wedding we have ever
attended together, Andre leads this dance, so it
seemed only right we had it played at ours. If
nothing else it was a talking point and gave us
lots of laughs! The day really did pass in a haze of
pure happiness. We both felt so blessed to have
each other and to have our wonderful friends and
family to share our special day with us.

GOSPEL CHOIR
Soul Sanctury Gospel Choir
www.soulsanctuarygospel.com
STEEL BAND

A WORD FROM THE
PHOTOGRAPHER, STACEY
I met Karen twice as a bridesmaid at
weddings I photographed many years
ago, and when it came to choosing a
photographer she called me and we started
brainstorming. Karen is an amazing client
to work with. On the day, she and Andre
were both so relaxed and excited that I felt
incredibly inspired. Maybe it was the steel
drums that got me, but I loved every minute
of it! Thankfully Karen and Andre were
totally overjoyed with the finished results
and I hope to work with them again in the
future with family events.

Tropical Vibes
www.warble-entertainment.com
RINGS
C J Vinten
www.cjvinten.co.uk
CARS
VIP Chauffeur Car Hire
www.vipchauffeurcarhire.co.uk
BUS
Time Bus
www.timebus.co.uk

Venues

Stunning

Shuttleworth

to hold your ceremony, wedding breakfast
and evening reception. Additionally, The
Summer House, set within a sunken garden,
makes for a charming, idyllic outdoor
ceremony venue. Finally, the abundance
of mature parkland is ideal if you wish to
erect a marquee or tipi. For a magical,
serene affair, The Swiss Garden, designed
in the late Regency era, is a rare example
of period landscape design. Within the
beautifully manicured lawns in The Swiss
Gardens there are two licenced wedding
venues for wedding ceremonies: The Swiss
Cottage and The Grotto and Fernery.
SOMETHING DIFFERENT
The Collection’s Hangar 3 is a thrilling
venue to host your day. With tables
peppered around masterpieces of aviation
and automotive history, this unique space
lends itself to a stylish ‘vintage’ celebration.
As a multi-venue property, Shuttleworth
offers the opportunity to host your
ceremony and your reception in more than
one location.

A 5000 acre site in the heart of rural Bedfordshire, with
rolling parkland vistas and steeped in compelling history, the
Shuttleworth estate offers an extraordinary setting for weddings
and celebrations all year round...
A MAGICAL HISTORY
Built on the site of Warden Abbey, a
monastery founded in the time of the
Doomsday Book, stands the former
home of the Shuttleworth family. In
1875 the original red brick manor house
on the estate was replaced with the
present mansion. It was designed by
the prominent Victorian architect Henry
Clutton and features a steel frame that is
reputed to have been made by Clayton &
Shuttleworth. The family used the House
as a hunting lodge retreat from their busy
lives in London. They held lavish parties
there and afternoon tea parties in The
Swiss Gardens, inviting the children of
nearby Old Warden.
A YEAR ROUND PARADISE
The House today is perfect for Winter

weddings, especially over the Christmas
period as there are three real, 16ft
Christmas trees. The House is also fully
decorated throughout reflecting the
peacock colour scheme after the peacocks
who are resident in the Swiss Gardens.
Nearly all of the rooms on the ground floor
of the House are licensed for wedding
ceremonies and can cater from 20 up to
200 guests.
PERFECT FOR ALL SIZE WEDDINGS
From smaller, more intimate ceremonies
to opulent gatherings of up to 1000,
Shuttleworth has a choice of three stunning
venues to make your day unique and
memorable. The House and parkland
offer an unrivalled wedding experience.
Take exclusive use of the Manor and
choose from an array of beautiful rooms

PICTURE PERFECT
The rolling parkland provides a
beautiful backdrop for photos with
the House in the background. But the
ultimate place for photos at Shuttleworth
is in the stunning Swiss Gardens which
are nine acres and often referred to as a
photographer’s paradise. For more unique
photos, couples have the opportunity to
have photos in the hangars with the aircraft.
The Spitfire and Hurricane are very popular
for wedding photos.
FINISHING TOUCHES
Shuttleworth has 15 bedrooms onsite
located in The Garden Suite and 16 rooms
in the House on the top floor. There is also
a team of chefs who provide catering for
weddings across the site including canapés
and afternoon tea in The Swiss Gardens
and large wedding breakfasts up at the
House. Though wedding packages are on
offer, Shuttleworth also provides bespoke
weddings tailored the individual couple’s
vision.

www.shuttleworth.org/weddings | Email: weddings@shuttleworth.org | Tel: 01767 627922 | Instagram: @shuttleworth_oldwarden
The Swiss Garden: Facebook: swissgardenshuttleworth | Twitter: Swissgarden_ow
The House: Facebook: thehouseshuttleworth | Twitter: Thehouse_ow

The Collection: Facebook: ShuttleworthCollection | Twitter: Shuttleworth_OW
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Weddings at Shuttleworth
Shuttleworth is a five thousand acre estate, situated in Old Warden, Bedfordshire. We offer a range of unique
venues to host the perfect wedding. The 1872 Grade II* Jacobean style House with accommodation set in historic
parkland. The Collection’s Hangar 3, an aircraft hangar housing historic aircraft and vehicles alongside a traditional
grass aerodrome and The Swiss Garden, a peaceful and tranquil Regency style space with new vistas revealed at
every turn, 13 listed structures and resident peacocks.
All weddings at Shuttleworth are offered with the close assistance of an experienced Wedding Planner. To book a
private tour of our venues with a member of our weddings team please contact us using the details below.
01767 627922
weddings@shuttleworth.org

www.shuttleworth.org/weddings
Old Warden Park, Near Biggleswade, Bedfordshire, SG18 9EA

We d d i n g s
AT S TO K E BY N AY L A N D

Wedding Open Day
S U NDAY 2 6TH JA NUA RY 2020
1 1A M - 3PM

Join us for our FREE Wedding Open Day and view our award-winning venue,
set within the stunning Dedham Vale Area of Outstanding Natural Beauty.
Our Wedding Team will take you on a magical journey to create your dream wedding day.

FREE GOODY BAG
FOR NEW BRIDES WHO BOOK
AN APPOINTMENT WITH
OUR WEDDING PLANNER
WORTH OVER £150!

Ti p i We d d i n g s
A T ST OKE BY NA Y LA ND

Luxury Tipi Weddings

Experience an idyllic, rustic wedding surrounded by picturesque woodland.
Our Tipi weddings offer tailored wedding experiences, creating the
perfect backdrop for your special day.
This includes an outdoor ceremony followed by a reception in our big hat Tipis,
giving your wedding that relaxed, festival and Boho feel. Couples enjoy a
romantic wedding night in a glamping pod under the stars.

Luxury Tipi Wedding package includes:
Tipi hire with hessian-style flooring | Magical fairy lights and bunting throughout| Luxurious amentities
Banqueting tables and benches | Fully serviced bar | Wedding couple & 9 guest glamping pods

For any enquiries or to book a show-round, please contact Simone, our Wedding Coordinator on
01206 265818 or email simone.casley@stokebynayland.com.
www.stokebynayland.com/weddings
Stoke by Nayland Hotel, Golf & Spa, Keepers Lane, Leavenheath, Colchester, CO6 4PZ
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Heavenly

HOLMEWOOD HALL

Cambridgeshire’s brand new and exclusive wedding venue has got everyone talking!

H

olmewood Hall is a
stunning Tudor style
mansion tucked away in
private grounds and is brand new
for this year. This is Country House
Wedding’s latest addition to their
premier wedding venue collection
and early indicators are, it’s a hit!
The comfortable Champagne
Bar affords guests a nice space
to relax before the wedding
begins . The real wow! factor is
the beautiful Gold Room for your
ceremony. With 50 foot long aisle,
pretty stained-glass windows
along one full wall and a feature
fireplace, you will not want to be
wed anywhere else!
Having said that, the garden
Bandstand is a picture-perfect
setting for an outdoor wedding.
The Dining Room has gorgeous
views across a manicured croquet
lawn down to the lake with
water feature. The Library is a
great space for photos as is the
staircase in the Great Hall. The
modern Vault Bar is a perfect party
space. This brand-new venue is
backed by a team with a wealth of
experience and needs to be seen
to be believed.
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To book your viewing
appointment please contact
Alice on 01487 829555 or at
info@holmewood-hall.co.uk
www.holmewood-hall.co.uk

Venues

Luxurious
Leez Priory
L

For a wedding to remember, Leez Priory offers historical
grandeur at its very best...

eez Priory is a picturesque Tudor
manor house nestled in 40 acres of
gorgeous parkland. As you arrive
up the sweeping driveway you will be
swept away with the view that greets
you. Manicured lawns, two lakes and a
fountain with the impressive Leez Priory
stood front and centre.
There are a choice of seven different
settings for your ceremony. The Historical
Tower stands proud overlooking the
pretty courtyard. You can be wed in the
Tower itself or underneath it while your
family and friends look on on the lawn.
The Great Hall in the main house oozes
character and charm, or you can enjoy the
actual main house as your backdrop by
choosing the Carriageway as your stage.
For a more rustic setting, the Coach
House Barn could be your choice. There
is also a choice of two Dining Rooms.
The Great Hall is a more intimate
setting whilst the Coach House Barn
can accommodate larger parties. The
menu choices are vast and even then, a

bespoke option is also available. Your
very own Personal Wedding Manager is
on hand to guide you and assist you with
your choices and plans.
For your evening party, you can enjoy
spreading out across the house and
enjoying the reception rooms. The Tudor
Room boasts an impressive brick fireplace
with exposed beams. The Light Oak
Room provides a gorgeous panelled
background for your guests and a baby
grand piano for those with musical
talents. The Bar area offers a roaring log
fire creating a cosy feeling all year round.
The Carriageway opens right out to the
Inner Courtyard and really feels like it
brings the outside in. The disco with its
state of the art lighting system and more
contemporary feel is perfect to get the
evening going.
Leez Priory offers 25 guest bedrooms
for the night of your wedding, allowing
your close family and friends to join you
for breakfast extending your celebration
further.

For further details of the
all-inclusive wedding packages
available, please contact Rebecca
on 01245 362555
info@leez-priory.co.uk.
www.leez-priory.co.uk
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Glorious Gosfield
Enjoy your wedding day in true splendour
at the breathtaking Gosfield Hall...

G

osfield Hall is a former Royal Palace set in
the picturesque Essex countryside. With
many grand and elegant reception rooms, it’s
the perfect backdrop for your very special day. Say ‘I
Do’ in Queen Charlotte’s Oak panelled gallery with
a 120-foot-long aisle allowing you to really make an
entrance! Alternatively, opt for the Grand Salon for a
more Georgian feel, with double story sash windows
and a beautiful, hand painted ceiling.
On sunnier days, the Inner Courtyard Carriageway
is a picturesque spot for an outdoor ceremony or for
your welcome drinks and canape reception afterwards.
The South Terrace boasts views down to the Gosfield
Lake and is another great spot to soak up the sun.
All couples receive exclusive use of the entire house
and grounds and so the photograph opportunities
are endless both indoor and out. Fine dining takes
place in the Marquis of Buckingham’s Ballroom with
glittering chandeliers and feature fireplace. A team of
in-house chefs are on hand to assist you design a truly
bespoke menu to suit your family and friends.
For the ultimate evening reception, retire back down
to the Library and Party Room. The Library is an ideal
spot for your guests to recline and enjoy catching up,
while the more contemporary Party Room will get
the party started! At the end of a busy day, Gosfield
Hall offers 23 luxurious bedroom suites including the
breathtaking Rococco Bridal Suite.

For further details of the all-inclusive wedding packages available, please contact Linda on 01787 472914
info@gosfield-hall.co.uk | www.gosfield.hall.co.uk
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AVAILABLE
FOR EXCLUSIVE
WEDDINGS

Set in the Essex Countryside resides
Pontlands Park, a Victorian house
sympathetically extended into a beautiful
wedding venue with 35 bedrooms.
With a choice of indoor and outdoor
ceremony facilities and various function
rooms, along with a marquee with its own
bar, Pontlands is the perfect venue for
intimate or larger weddings.
The Dream Wedding packages start from
as little as £59.50pp, which includes a
3-course wedding breakfast, reception
drink and canapes*, half a bottle of wine
and a glass of fizz for the toast plus an
evening buffet.
Discounted prices now available on our
remaining dates in 2020.
Contact the team for further information
on 01245 476444 or email
sales@pontlandsparkhotel.co.uk

www.pontlandsparkhotel.co.uk
WEST HANNINGFIELD ROAD, GREAT BADDOW,
CHELMSFORD, ESSEX CM2 8HR

COUNTRYSIDE CHARM
BREATHTAKING VIEWS
THE PERFECT BACKDROP

01621 862330 | weddings@fivelakes.co.uk | fivelakes.co.uk

Richwill Farm - Wix - 01255 870700 - www.richwill.co.uk

#Richwillfarm

Richwill Weddings and Events

The perfect setting for weddings of up to 120 seated guests. With grounds for stunning photographs
and a choice of function rooms, the hotel is the ideal setting for your wedding reception.
Wedding co-ordinators provide a professional yet relaxed service to help guide you
through plans, sharing in the excitement every step of the way.
A fully licensed establishment where ceremonies can be conducted both indoors and outside.
A selection of packages available which can be tailor-made to suit both your requirements and budget.
Discounted accommodation rates to include full use of the leisure facilities with indoor pool.

ALWAYS & FOREVER INCLUSIVE PACKAGE £3000
BASED ON 50 DAY & EVENING GUESTS

Available for weddings taking place between January 2020 and November 2020

Tel : 01206 214803 | events@marksteyhotel.co.uk

www.marksteyhotel.co.uk
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Victorian

splendour
at Colchester
Town Hall

For a unique wedding steeped in local history, you won’t find
a more beautiful building than Colchester Town Hall

L

ocated in the heart of Colchester’s
High Street, the Town Hall is a
symbolic and beautiful structure
featuring unique architecture and
decoration. The venue is located in a
central location; boasts car parking for 60
vehicles and is looked after by staff who
pride themselves on their bespoke and
flexible approach.

gates; decadent marble staircases and
its very own statue of Queen Victoria.
The spectacular Italian Marble staircase
dominates the Main Hall and is the
perfect and memorable backdrop for
your big day, while the Mayors Balcony
and beautiful stained glass windows on
each floor also offer stunning locations for
wedding pictures.

STEEPED IN HISTORY
The Town Hall has stood since 1843, a
grand and impressive Victorian Building.
It’s also a celebration of Colchester’s
long history as Britain’s oldest recorded
town. Everywhere in and on the building
are reminders of the town’s heritage.
Originally built as a civic building, the
Town Hall is still used by councillors
today. However, since the council has
continued to grow and expand to other
sites, the introduction of the events
business was born.

There are three beautiful spaces
throughout the Town Hall which are all
licensed for civil ceremonies. These are
the grand and spacious Moot Hall; the
quirky Council Chamber and the Opulent
mayoral suite. The maximum capacity for
a civil ceremony is 300 guests in the Moot
Hall, with 150 seated for the wedding
breakfast.

A WONDERFUL WEDDING LOCATION
Built in the Baroque style and full of
history, the Town Hall is adorned with
beautiful decorations including cast iron
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DINE ON SITE
Colchester Town Hall can accommodate
anything from intimate gatherings to
lavish evening parties. There is the choice
of superb in house caterers offering the
finest British cuisine, or alternatively there
is the option of using the venue on a dry
hire basis should you require to make

alternative cultural catering. In house
catering starts at £46 per guest.
STAY CLOSE
Located in the heart of Colchester town
are a wealth of hotels to choose from.
The Town Hall is a stones’ throw away
from the historic George Hotel, or a five
minute walk from the beautiful five star
Greyfriars.
YOUR DAY, YOUR WAY
Colchester Town Hall prides itself on
creating a wonderful, individual wedding
day for every bridal couple. They offer a
build your own service with venue hire
starting from £1,295. The Colchester
events company also offer alternative
wedding space using the Colchester
Castle and Charter Hall and are happy to
discuss your requirements.
www.colchester-events.co.uk
Tel: 01206 506 905

E-mail: info@colchester-events.co.uk
Facebook:
@colchestereventsweddings

Colchester Castle • Colchester Town Hall • Castle Park • Charter Hall

With four exquisite venues, including two Essex Wedding Award venue finalists; Colchester Castle and Colchester
Town Hall, Colchester Events Company can provide you with the perfect backdrop for your special day.
We pride ourselves on having a flexible and bespoke approach to weddings, our knowledgeable and experienced
team can help to create your dream wedding within your budget.
Please get in touch to make your big day dream a reality, or to arrange a viewing.

www.colchester-events.co.uk/weddings or call 01206 506905
info@colchester-events.co.uk
Colchester

AMPHORA TRADING

ColchesterEventsCompany
@colchestereventscompany
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Welcome to

beautiful

Baddow Park House
Following a full and extensive refurbishment, Baddow Park
House has been transformed. It’s exciting relaunch in Spring
2020 promises to deliver unparalleled private weddings...

A

country house wedding venue
like no other, Baddow Park
House was built in 1890 and
has been lovingly restored to retain its
character. Set in a stunning and private
location deep in the Essex countryside,
guests will discover a secluded haven of
tranquillity and unparalleled hospitality;
large elegant rooms furnished to deliver
exceptional comfort and a private
catering team ready to create the
perfect, bespoke wedding day menu.
ATTENTION TO DETAIL
Your ceremony is the focal point of the
day at Baddow Park House and every
little detail has been considered. When
you choose to hold your wedding
here, you can be assured of complete
exclusivity and fine attention to detail. A
perfect backdrop for all types of
fabulous wedding celebrations, Baddow
Park offers a wealth of delightfully
romantic settings in which to take your
vows. The House itself is steeped in
character and there are lots of beautiful
rooms that are perfect for a photo
opportunity, plus the surrounding acres
of parkland offer beautiful backdrops
for your photos.
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PERFECT FOR ALL WEDDING SIZES
From an intimate ceremony to a
large, grand gathering, a wedding at
Baddow Park House is like no other.
Indulge your guests with a spectacular
evening of music, laughter and dancing
beneath a canopy of stars, or retire
to the Grand Drawing Room where
sparkling chandeliers, roaring fires
and gourmet suppers beckon. We can
seat 150 banquet style in our Orangery
for a wedding breakfast or 120 on
round tables. If you would prefer a
marquee, please speak to us about your
requirements.
LUXURY ACCOMMODATION
Baddow Park House offers an elegant
Bridal Suite and six beautiful, wellappointed guest bedrooms each with
an en-suite and individually furnished
to an exceptionally high standard. All
bedrooms are located across the first
and second floor with views across the
stunning parkland. Children are very
welcome.
FIRST CLASS CATERING
Our resident experienced caterers,
Abigails and Co. offer bespoke catering

which allows you to design a personalised
menu. The head chef and his skilled team
will make even the most complex wedding
breakfast look effortless and can offer
plenty of inspiration and advice. We seek
out only the finest quality ingredients
and always source local produce where
possible. So whether you want to keep it
traditional, go vegan or create a wedding
feast fusion of flavours from around the
world, our passion for delicious dishes
means that we can work with you to create
the perfect wedding breakfast menu that
will truly reflect your style.
HERE TO HELP
All our weddings are bespoke and priced
to your individual specifications. Speak
to us for more information on pricing
and availability. Our planners can assist
you with inspiration and guide you on
how best to put your stamp on creating
a unique and unforgettable wedding
experience.
CONTACT

Email:
kelly@baddowparkhouse.co.uk
Tel: 01245 473969
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HANBURY

MANOR

S

et in 200 acres of landscaped
grounds and accessed by an
impressive sweeping driveway,
Hanbury Manor is the perfect
location to say ‘I do’. The hotel, rebuilt
in the stately Jacobean style, features
timelessly elegant interiors, state-of-theart amenities and recently refurbished
function rooms.
Whether it’s a small, intimate
gathering you’re looking for, or a large,
extravagant party, Hanbury Manor is
the perfect backdrop. For those looking
for something more traditional, get
married in Poles Hall, the beautiful
chapel of the original manor house,
featuring sparkling chandeliers and a
minstrels’ gallery.
For your wedding breakfast, feast
on delicious handcrafted food in the
Thundridge Suite, a recently refurbished
space, with a private bar and panoramic
views over the grounds. Alternatively,
the Garden Court venue, with its lightfilled Summer House and a beautiful
walled garden, is the ideal setting for
your wedding ceremony and evening
reception. The Lounge, adjacent to the
Summer House, features a sweeping
staircase and grand fireplace, perfect for
your wedding breakfast.
With an ever-growing demand for
weddings that are unique, individual
and, of course, Instagram-friendly,
Hanbury Manor have launched
their ‘Memories Made at Marriott’
concept. Their belief that all of life's
milestones are an occasion to be
celebrated sees them not only introduce
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A magnificent stately home set in the heart of the
Hertfordshire countryside, Hanbury Manor is a
fairytale location for your special day...

bespoke packages, wish lists and new
menus, but also a dedicated team of
Memory Makers who are on-hand to
perfect your wedding planning.
From confetti balloons to delicious
dessert tables right through to superfashionable gin bars, decorative donut
walls and DJs, it’s never been easier
to create exceptional memories at
Marriott. And if party planning is not
your forte, fear not as that’s what the
dedicated team of Memory Makers are
there for.
To supplement the ‘Memories Made
at Marriott’ packages, the Wish List
option includes everything from a
red carpet arrival to a balloon wall,
so every aspect of an event is social
media-ready providing you and your
guests with a bespoke experience and
transforming events from the ordinary
to the extraordinary. The only limit is
imagination.
Designed to give guests flexibility and

choice to customise their packages,
the Wish List is an inspirational list
of wedding experiences and upgrades
that deliver a truly tailored experience.
Using the ‘Memories Made at
Marriott’ package as a base, you can
choose to upgrade, add or swap items
from the Wish List which includes
assets including Ice Cream Stations,
Champagne Bars, DJ and disco,
videographers and lots more.
At Hanbury Manor we don’t just host
events, we make memories.
CONTACT DETAILS
www.hanburymanor.co.uk
Tel: 01920 885060
@HanburyManor
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......the perfect place to say ‘I do’

Special
Wedding Offers
to end 2020.
Subject to
availability.
A luxurious country house hotel, built around a magnificent mansion
dating back to 1448 and now a Grade 1 listed building.
Hintlesham Hall is widely recognised as one of the most prestigious and romantic
wedding venues in Suffolk and has everything you require for your perfect day.
Every wedding is unique and our experienced Events Team will passionately work
with you from your initial enquiry to the day itself to create your dream wedding.
Coupled with the Hall’s reputation for excellent food, friendly and attentive service,
luxury surroundings and memorable photo opportunities, all blend together to ensure
you have a truly special day.
We offer a flexible range of Wedding Packages including Exclusive Use of the Hall.
Book an appointment to tour this beautiful wedding venue with Tracy to discuss your
personal requirements.

www.hintleshamhall.com
Call us today on 01473 652334 or contact tracy.cole@hintleshamhall.co.uk

Glorious
Greenwoods
Greenwoods Hotel and Spa has more than 12 years’ experience
in creating dream wedding days...

A FAIRYTALE HISTORY
With far reaching views of the English
countryside, yet only an hour from London,
Greenwoods is the perfect setting for one of
the most important days of your life. The
elegant architecture of this 17th Century,
Grade II listed building, coupled with
exquisite interiors and elegant function
rooms suitable for weddings of all sizes,
make Greenwoods a magical wedding
venue. Magnificent, quintessentially English
gardens create a superb backdrop for outdoor
ceremonies, drinks receptions and truly
memorable photography. Greenwoods’
boasts an unrivalled selection of individually
designed bedrooms, an AA rosette awarded
restaurant and luxurious spa and leisure
facilities.With a license for civil marriages
and partnerships, Greenwoods Hotel and
Spa can cater for your entire wedding day
experience, helping create memories that will
last a lifetime.
THE PERSONAL TOUCH
At Greenwoods Hotel, we know that a
wedding day is the most important day of
a couple’s life. Therefore we make sure it’s
the most important day of ours, too. We are
proud to say that every member of staff cares
about making sure our couples get the perfect
day they have always dreamt of.
ALL SIZES CATERED FOR
In our smaller Library and Boardroom Suites,
we can hold 40 for a ceremony and 100 for
evening reception. In our larger Garden
Suite, we can hold 150 for ceremony and
300 for evening reception. We have three
separate spaces that can hold the ceremony;
our beautiful 17th Century library suite –
maximum 40 people; our clean, modern
Garden suite, maximum 150 people and our
stunning Garden Gazebo – maximum 150
people. For larger weddings of up to 300
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people, we hold the reception in our brand
new Garden suite. An open plan, light and
airy space, with a brand new sound system,
full disco lighting and lots of character.
With its own private bar and toilets, it keeps
everything you need in one room.
For smaller receptions of maximum 100
people, we have our intimate Library and
Boardroom suites. Part of the original 17th
Century house, they are perfect for a more
relaxed, intimate day.
FOOD FOR THOUGHT
We have three varying wedding breakfast
menus for a full three course sit down
meal. We can also accommodate for a more
informal day, with a Barbecue, Hog roast
or hot buffet. All food is prepared by our
amazing head chef and his team, on site in
our brand new, state of the art kitchens.
A STUNNING PLACE TO REST
YOUR HEAD
We have 39 bedrooms here in the hotel, all
double rooms, with some having the capacity
of being twinned and having an extra bed put
in. All room rates come with breakfast and
complimentary spa access. Wedding guests
also get a discounted rate on the rooms, and
our couples have the ability to put rooms
on hold until three months before their
wedding, to allow guests time to book in.
In addition we have two bridal suites which
come complimentary in our bridal quotes for
our couples on their wedding night.
YOUR DAY, YOUR WAY
All of our packages for weddings are bespoke,
based on the time of year a couple is looking
to get married, the day of the week and how
many guests they want to invite. These quotes
are completely adjustable to reflect exactly
want a couple wants on their wedding day.

P

CONTACT
www.greenwoodshotel.co.uk
Twitter: @greenwoodshotel
Facebook: www.facebook.com/greenwoodshotel
Email: weddings@greenwoodshotel.co.uk
Wedding line: 01277 829206
WINTER 2020 111

Greenwoods Hotel & Spa is a stunning 17th Century Grade II listed manor
house, licensed for civil wedding ceremonies and partnerships.
We offer two impressive function rooms for smaller more intimate weddings
or our beautiful Garden Suite for lavish functions for up to 250 guests.
Our licensed Garden Gazebo for outdoor ceremonies is sure to impress!
Our wedding team can create a tailor-made package to suit your
requirements. With onsite spa facilities and 39 luxurious bedrooms,
Greenwoods is the perfect venue for your dream wedding day.

Images by Gavin Conlan, Studio 1, HoL Photography, Neil Fortescue

GREENWOODS
Hotel & Spa

www.greenwoodshotel.co.uk
01277 829990

AA Rosette Award
for Culinary Excellence

FORRESTER
PARK
m
Based around a 16th Century barn, Forrester Park offers a choice of indoor
and outdoor areas for your ceremony and reception. The countryside setting,
garden and grounds provide a beautiful backdrop for photographs.
With warm hospitality, exceptional service and outstanding food, Forrester Park
is worth a visit!

m

Call 01621 891406 or email weddings@forrester-park.co.uk.
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Forrester Park, Great Totham, nr Maldon, Essex CM9 8EA
www.forrester-park.co.uk/weddings
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Ivy Hill Hotel
F I N D U S : M A R G A R E T T I N G,
CHELMSFORD CM4 0EH

A

B OOK N OW CA LL 01277 355111

sales@ivyhillhotel.co.uk
www.ivyhillhotel.co.uk
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PICTURE PERFECT

Prested Hall

PRESTED'S ONSITE ELE
MIS SPA
IS AVAILABLE FOR CO
UPLES
TO USE ON THE RUN
UP TO
THE WEDDING AND ON
THE
DAY ITSELF. FROM RELA
XING
MASSAGES AND FACIAL
S TO
MANICURES, SPRAY TA
NS AND
BRIDAL HAIR AND MA
KE-UP,
WE OFFER IT ALL.

Known for its stunning parkland setting at the
end of a tree-lined drive, a relaxed welcoming
atmosphere, delicious food and wonderful staff,
Prested Hall is a truly unique wedding venue...
A FASCINATING HISTORY
Prested Hall, located just South
of Colchester, is a venue with
a difference. A 15th Century
manor house set in 75 acres
of beautiful parkland. Prested
Hall, or Peresteda as it was once
known, has a very interesting
history. It was first mentioned
in the Doomsday Book in 1086,
and appears to have always
been a house of some size and
standing. Prested has had many
uses throughout the years,
including that of a weekend
retreat for the Sherwood family
who eventually made The
Hall their permanent family
home; a recovery centre during
World War II and a maternity
hospital.Throughout these
years Prested has remained a
place of hospitality, healing and
relaxation.

EXCLUSIVELY YOURS
When you hold your wedding
at Prested you’ll have exclusive
use of the whole manor house,
allowing you to enjoy your
celebrations in complete privacy.
Prested is such a versatile
venue, and all the staff have a
really positive, can-do attitude.
All weddings at prested are
bespoke - it’s all about making
your wedding dreams come
true.
LICENSED TO THRILL
The Hall has four areas licensed
for civil ceremonies. The smallest
of the rooms is our Oak Room

accommodating up to 60
guests and perfect for intimate,
winter ceremonies. Our Garden
Room can seat a maximum of
85 guests and is a very light
and airy room overlooking the
parkland and moat to the rear
of The Hall. The largest of the
rooms is our Orangery, again
offering beautiful views of the
Essex countryside and seating
140 people. Finally, there’s
our stunning waterside
gazebo; up to 140 guests
will be seated on the lawn
whilst you take your vows.
Whatever the weather,
Prested Hall offers a wealth
of stunning backdrops
both inside and out for
photographs.
SLEEP SOUNDLY
Prested offers 14 beautifully
individual bedrooms, sleeping
up to 34 guests. Couples have
the choice between two bridal
suites; our stunning traditional
suite which features a super king
sized bed, exposed beams, a
double ended bath and plenty
of comfortable space, or 'The
Dingle', a private hideaway set
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Wedding fair
Sunday 12th
January, between
11am and 3pm.

away from the main house with
a dramatic interior design, its
own seating area and a small
private patio area. All rooms
have large comfy beds, big fluffy
pillows, Egyptian cotton sheets
and thoughtful little touches
such as freshly home-baked
shortbread. Should additional
accommodation be required we
also offer an additional six selfcatering apartments which are
adjacent to The Hall. Guests get
to enjoy a delicious breakfast the
following morning too!
DELICIOUS DISHES
Prested has its own team of
experienced chefs who have
created an extensive range
of menus to suit every palate.
Our chefs are happy to work
with couples to create bespoke
menus and couples are invited
to enjoy food and wine tasting
evenings to assist in their
decision making.
The Events Team: 01376 573300
Email: weddings@prested.com
Website: www.prested.co.uk
Facebook: facebook.com/prestedhall16

A BEAUTIFUL 15TH CENTURY PART-MOATED MANOR HOUSE
SET IN 75 ACRES OF BEAUTIFUL PARKLAND, PRESTED HALL
IS RELAXING, STYLISH AND PEACEFUL

E

for smaller winter weddings.
The Garden room is light and
airy and the Orangery is the
largest room offering a long
aisle and views across the moat
outside. The Marquee hosts
wedding breakfasts from May
to September with themes as
dramatic and diverse as Game
of Thrones, Alice in Wonderland
and Steampunk.

xclusively yours for
the wedding of your
dreams, Prested Hall is
a 15th Century manor house
set in 75 acres of beautiful Essex
parkland. With 14 boutique
bedrooms and 6 stylish selfcatering apartments sleeping up
to 54, the Hall has 4 areas licensed
for civil ceremonies including a
stunning romantic gazebo.

At Prested they don’t like saying
no. So whether you want your
dog to be the ring bearer, your
horse to deliver you to the altar
or a tethered hot air balloon to
view things from afterwards, come
to Prested and let them make it
happen for you.

During weddings, guests enjoy
the intimacy and exclusivity of
their own fully staffed country
house. The food, attention to
detail and customer service is
second to none. The Oak Room
is a beautiful panelled room
with a feature fireplace, perfect

NEED TO KNOW...

Civil Ceremony Licence
V

Ceremony capacity 140

Sit-down reception cap
acity 140

Evening party capacity
160
Outdoor facilities V

Option of outdoor cerem
ony
Marquee available V

V

Option of exclusive use
V

Wedding coordinator V

Outside caterers allowe
dX

Bridal suite available V

Guest accommodation
V

Parking available V

Option for DJ/band V

Disabled facilities V

Fireworks permitted V

SPECIAL OFFER 25% OFF OF WEDDING HIRE WHEN YOU BOOK YOUR
FULL DAY WEDDING WITH US BETWEEN JANUARY 2020 & MARCH 2021
JANUARY WEDDING FAIR: SUNDAY 12TH JANUARY 2020, 11AM – 3PM
JANUARY OPEN DAY: SUNDAY 26TH JANUARY 2020, 12PM – 4PM
VIEWING EVENINGS: THURSDAY 20TH FEBRUARY 2020, 5PM – 9PM
WEDNESDAY 18TH MARCH 2020, 5PM – 9PM

WWW.PRESTED.CO.UK

|

WEDDINGS@PRESTED.COM

|

01376 573300

A MEMORABLE AND UNIQUE SETTING
FOR A WEDDING CEREMONY AND RECEPTION
Hidden within 574 acres of stunning parkland, Hylands House is
an elegant grade II* listed Neo-Classical villa with lavish period
rooms. At Hylands Estate we offer the best of both worlds with
meticulously restored period interiors and a modern Grand
Pavilion, all of which make the perfect venue for wedding
ceremonies and large wedding receptions of up to 300 guests.

HYLANDS ESTATE, LONDON ROAD, CHELMSFORD, CM2 8WQ
WWW.HYLANDSESTATEWEDDINGS.CO.UK | TEL: 01245 605500
Images by Eyeshine Photography and Chanon DeValois Photography

l
“When you’re making
your promises, we will be
delivering ours”

l

YOUR WEDDING IS ONE OF THE MOST MEMORABLE DAYS OF YOUR LIFE,
CELEBRATE IT AT STIFFORD HALL HOTEL AND WE WILL ENSURE YOUR GUESTS
HAVE COUNTLESS HAPPY MEMORIES TO CHERISH FOR MANY YEARS TO COME.
From small intimate receptions to rather more grand occasions, we will tailor our service
to you, therefore why not contact one of the Wedding and Events team on 01708 719988
to view the recently refurbished Regency Suite.
One last promise to you...we only host ONE WEDDING PER DAY
EVENTS@STIFFORDHALLHOTEL.COM | 01708 719988
HIGH ROAD, NORTH STIFFORD, NR GRAYS, RM16 5UE

This Tudor mansion is situated within an impressive 350 acre
estate. Built in 1525, Hengrave Hall has been a private home, a
nunnery, a boarding school and now a rather enviable wedding
venue which exudes historic charm.
Hengrave has its own idyllic chapel within the estate for church
weddings; or the beautiful wooden walled Banqueting Hall with
stained glass windows for Civil Ceremonies. The sun-kissed West
Terrace or the enclosed Courtyard can accommodate your drinks
reception, with the stunning Long Gallery beautifully equipped to
host your wedding breakfast. Additional rooms include the Library,
Oratory, Dining Room, Retiring Room and Children’s Playroom –
so whether grand or intimate, Hengrave Hall offers a flexible and
exclusive venue.
Accommodating up to 140 guests, Hengrave Hall offers an
enchanting experience whether a day guest or staying overnight.
With 27 bedrooms on site, and a nearby partnered Golf and Country
Spa, you will have no problem accommodating all of your guests.

n

Viewings of Hengrave Hall are by appointment only, to book in please call our
Award Winning Events Team on 01284 768 024 or email enquiries@hengravehall.co.uk

Real Wedding

Game, set and

match!

By following her sporting passion, badminton
enthusiast Christina Marshall, 31, won more than
just a match. She won a worthy partner and the
love of her life in 37 year old Chris Ferlis...

I

’d been going to the same badminton club for four
years. I played every Monday and I’d seen Chris
around, though I was dating someone else back
then. Chris wasn’t hard to miss. He had the most
amazing smile - once seen very difficult to forget. He
was also really easy to talk to. A little while later, finding
myself free and single, I wanted to get to know Chris
better, but it took me eight weeks of flirting before he
got the message that I liked him! Even then, it wasn’t
until we went on a group trip to the cinema in Summer
2013 that anything happened. I say a group trip, but by
the time the event came round everyone had dropped
out apart from Chris and I! We saw Iron Man 3 and
afterwards we went for a drink. Chris was passionate
about Hertford and suggested he show me round ‘his’
city a few days later. There was something about Chris
that was just so special and I was soon head-over-heels in
love. We dated every other day for 18 months and then
we moved in together. I hadn’t thought too much about
marriage. I suppose like every woman I’d hoped it would
happen one day, but Chris and I were just enjoying our
relationship.

A perfect proposal

It was five years later - Valentine’s Day 2018 - that
the proposal came. Chris and I went to Bath for the
weekend and he’d booked a very special hotel - The Bath
Spa - so I thought it was good odds that he might ask
me to marry him then. The first night was Valentines
and we had a lovely dinner and listened to a jazz band
before going back to our room. Once there, Chris
dropped to one knee and asked me to marry him. I cried
and of course I said yes. Unknown to me Chris had
already asked my dad John for my hand and he’d kept
it secret even from my mum Carol and brother David who were all so pleased for us.
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Chris didn’t have a ring because he knew I was very
particular and suggested we choose one together. The
following weekend we paid a visit to bespoke jeweller
Harriet Kensal in Hitchin and there I chose a gorgeous
Art Deco style aquamarine and diamond ring.

Making plans

While there was no rush to get married I was turning 30
the next year and kind of wanted to be married before
then. Besides, no one we knew was getting married in
2018 so it seemed perfect. By May we’d organised the
rings (Harriet again) and the venue. We chose Sheene
Mill because we wanted to get married outdoors and
they had a pretty white pergola overlooking the lake. It
was also small enough for an intimate wedding for 120
guests and was exclusive use. We booked the date for
October 20th, 2018. At the Sheene Mill wedding fair
we met our florist, Sarah, who was lovely. We arranged
to go to her house and she helped us choose some
gorgeous Autumnal themed flowers for my bouquet.
She also suggested some stems which I sprayed and used
along with various tins; bottles; acorns and peacock
feathers to make our table centrepieces. Being creative is
my thing and I even decided to make our wedding cake
myself - three layers of fruit cake topped with fondant
leaves and figures courtesy of one of my bridesmaids,
Laura. For the photography it had to be G ‘n’ Bri. They
are such nice, normal, lovely people and I liked the fact
that they are husband and wife. They offered such great
ideas and even did a pre-wedding shoot at the venue
to ensure we got exactly what we wanted, which was a
great touch.

Next step, the dress

I went dress shopping in the March where I tried on
about 30 gowns to narrow down what I liked and what
suited me. The next week I went to Oliver’s Bridal
in Hoddesdon with my bridesmaids Parisha, Laura

and Claudia and my maid of honour Anisha and my
mum. I plumped for an hourglass gown with mermaid
tail; sweetheart neckline and beaded bodice in a pale
champagne colour. For my bridesmaids I chose teal
dresses from Elouise’s Closet and for the grooms party,
three piece suits in medium grey from HRH Holmes
and Sons in Hitchin.

A bright morning

The night before the wedding the bridal party met for
dinner in Hertford. We made our way home around
11pm, Chris to his parents and me and the girls to our
house. The following morning I woke at 5.30am. The
reception was booked for 1pm and the day was just
beautiful, absolutely amazing clear skies and a forecast
of 18 degrees - we were so lucky. Not long after 6am my
mum, the photographer Brianne and the hairdressers
Mel and Christina and make-up artist Lisa arrived. My
brother David was transporting all the bridesmaids’
luggage and belongings to the venue as arranged in
advance, and everything was left by the front door of the
house. It was only when Brianne needed to leave the
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Real Wedding

Christina and Chris’s
WEDDING CHECKLIST

CHRISTINA’S ADVICE

Remember, if you put your mind to it you can do
anything - I organised my wedding in eight months.
But do ask for help. You will need it and you will be
surprised how many people want to get involved.

VENUE
Sheene Mill, Melbourne, Cambridgeshire
www.sheenemill.com
CEILIDH BAND
The Fiddlesticks Ceilidh Band, London
www.fiddlesticksband.com
DRESS
Oliver’s Bridal and Formalwear, Hoddesdon, Herts
www.oliversbridalandformalwear.co.uk
VEIL AND HEADBAND
Heritage Brides, Hatfield House, Herts
www.heritagebrides.co.uk
BRIDE SHOES
Rainbow Shoes, Adrianna style,
bought from John Lewis

house to go on to the venue that we realised David had
taken her shoes too! Luckily I’m a similar size to her so I
lent her my bright red pumps. I can only imagine how
she felt having to walk around in my shoes until she was
reunited with her own!

CARS TO THE VENUE
www.regency.co.uk
PHOTOBOOTH
Partybooths London, Stevenage, Herts
www.partyboothslondon.co.uk

An emotional moment

When I was ready to leave for the ceremony, Dad came
in and saw me in my gown and his mouth fell open. The
look on his face made me cry. I pulled myself together
to have pics taken in the garden and then a stretch white
town car came to pick us up. Chris had decided to drive
in his ‘baby’ - his convertible Mercedes. Unknown to
me, just before I arrived, my father-in-law had kicked
over a bucket of confetti so everyone was desperately
trying to pick it up from the ground! I wouldn’t have
noticed though as I couldn’t stop crying. As I walked
toward Chris on dad’s arm I saw Chris’s great big
beautiful smile and it choked me up even more. After
that things became a bit surreal. The registrar had a tie
on that was covered in cartoon characters and I looked
at it, went blank then got my vows mixed up. Luckily
no one noticed and everything went smoothly after that.

A celebration

Marrying Chris was just the most overwhelming feeling.
I was so incredibly happy. Once we’d had photos taken
we headed back to the wedding breakfast - I was floating
on air. We cut the cake, laughed and cried and had
our first dance as husband and wife to Al Green’s Let’s
Stay Together. Then it was time to party! We’d hired a
fantastic Celidh band and everyone got up to dance. It
was such great fun! We also had a photo booth with our
own props -including badminton racquets of course!
The reception finished at midnight and quite a few
guests stayed at the venue with us which meant that we
could carry on the celebrations with a lovely breakfast
the next morning.

The hard work paid off

Following the wedding Chris and I took time to take
stock of the day before we set off on our fabulous
Maldives honeymoon. We both felt relief knowing that
all the planning and hard work had paid off - it really
was the most perfect day. It was amazing to be with
friends and family which it’s what it’s all about. We both
just felt really, really lucky.
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GROOM’S AND GROOMS MEN’S SUITS
HRH Holmes and Sons, Hitchin, Herts
www.hrhholmes.co.uk
DJ AND LIGHTING (ceremony music, ambient music
through day, first dance and disco from 9 till 12am)

JLW Sound and Lighting (Gary Woodland)
www.jlwsound.co.uk

PHOTOGRAPHERS
G ‘N’ BRI SAY:
Chris and Christina are the
loveliest of couples and we
loved getting to know them.
They truly are the perfect pair
as they really compliment
one another. with their shared
humour, especially over Chris’
love of Hertford! Their love of
Art Deco shined through their
wedding, from the bespoke
wedding ring Christina had
designed, to the details she
chose and created for their
wedding day. Their copper
and teal day was stunning,
adorned with peacock feathers,
a beautiful cake (which Christina
made) and even the little
details, like the geometric
shapes on their table. From the
morning getting ready to the
stunning outdoor ceremony,
right through to meeting all
their wonderful family and
capturing the brilliant ceilidh,
their wedding was one we truly
enjoyed capturing and having
the honour of being part of.'

FLOWERS
The Flower Hut, Langford, Beds. (Sarah Dempster)
www.theflowerhutstotfold.com
PHOTOGRAPHERS
G’n’Bri Photography
www.gnbri.co.uk
TIES FOR GROOM AND GROOMSMEN
www.swaggerandswoon.co.uk
RINGS
Harriet Kelsall Bespoke Jewellery, Hitchin, Herts
www.hkjewellery.co.uk
BRIDESMAID SHOES
Joe Browns
www.joebrowns.co.uk
BRIDESMAID DRESSES
www.elouisesecretcloset.com
MAKE-UP
Lisa Attridge
www.lisaattridgemakeup.co.uk
REAL PETAL CONFETTI
www.petalsandroses.com
BRIDE, MOTHER OF BRIDE & BRIDESMAID HAIR
Mel Ferlisi: www.77thehill.com
Bridesmaid hair by Cristina

THE LAWN
ROC H FORD

O Exclusively Yours O
Gazebo
Stunning Wedding

Winter Wedding Fair - Sunday 19 January 2020 - 10.30am to 3.30pm - FREE entry
TO DISCOVER MORE ABOUT THIS BEAUTIFUL VENUE, FANTASTIC LATE AVAILABILITY OFFERS AND
SURPRISINGLY AFFORDABLE TAILOR-MADE PACKAGES, PLEASE VISIT WWW.THELAWN.CO.UK

WWW.THELAWN.CO.UK

HALL ROAD, ROCHFORD, ESSEX SS4 1PL | 01702 203669 / 203701

Wedding Fayre Dates 2020
12th January, 16th Febuary, 15th March, 26th
April, 31st May, 28th June, 26th July, 30th August,
27th September, 25th October, 29th November

MUTHU WESTCLIFF HOTEL,
18-20 WESTCLIFF PARADE,
WESTCLIFF ON SEA,
ESSEX SS0 7QW
T: 01702 345247
events.westcliff@muthuhotels.com
Facebook: westcliff hotel

WWW.WESTCLIFF-HOTEL.CO.UK

Venues

East
Mersea
- a Hall steeped in history
The stunning East Mersea Hall was a favourite holiday venue
for the Roman elite. Now you can tie the knot here and
become part of its colourful history
Tell us about the history of East
Mersea Hall
East Mersea Hall is a stunning Elizabethan
Manor House dating back to the 15th
Century. Historically, 'The Hall' was
surrounded by a moat, which has gradually
become a lake and is one of the key features
of the Hall.

Which parts of the Hall can couples
marry in?
East Mersea Hall will be licenced for civil
ceremonies in the Drawing Room. For
wedding breakfasts we offer the lovely
Pavilion and we can also host marquee or tipi
events in the Secret Garden. The capacity for
bridal parties is 180 in the pavilion and 250 in
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Which areas of the Hall and grounds are
good for wedding pictures?
The former moat is a truly stunning location
for pictures. There is also woodland,
landscaped gardens and, of course, beach
locations nearby for unique and beautiful
photos.
Is accommodation available?
Yes, there will also be a stunning bridal suite
for the happy couple. As an extra special
touch they will be delivered a breakfast
hamper the morning after their wedding.
Do you offer caterers on site?
Yes, we have a team of excellent and
experienced in-house caterers who will
discuss your needs and create a personal
and delicious wedding breakfast.
Do you offer special packages?
All weddings at East Mercia Hall are
bespoke. You can build your perfect day,
your way, with help from our dedicated
wedding team.

www.eastmerseahall.com
01206 384 630
Info@eastmerseahall.com

Photography: www.theedgephotography.co.uk

What is so unique about East
Mersea Hall?
The Hall is located on the beautiful Mersea
island. Not only are the grounds stunning,
but there are great places within a five minute
drive to have beautiful wedding photos taken
on the beach. Our wedding events team are
highly experienced and can help with every
aspect of planning your big day. The Hall is
available as an exclusive use venue.

a marquee. Couples can also marry in the
beautiful St Edmund church on the grounds.

Jewellery

History

IN THE MAKING

If you’re looking for a truly unique engagement ring
with heaps of character and a precious link to the past,
then you need to buy vintage. For those on a budget it’s
also a fantastic way to own a beautiful piece of jewellery
without breaking the bank. These gorgeous gems from
the Victorian era to the 1970s are by the Vintage Ring
Company and are all under £2000...
Violette ruby and
diamond Edwardian,
£980

Etta emerald and
diamond Art Deco, £1,280

Vintage rings
can be sized
to fit
Evie sapphire and diamond
Edwardian, £1,450

Constance diamond
daisy Edwardian,
£1,190

Buying
vintage is a
fabulous way
to recycle!

Patsy diamond circa
1930s, £1,250

Ava ruby and diamond
Edwardian, £450

EXPERT ADVICE
Arabel Lebrusan, Co-Founder of
The Vintage Ring Company says:
Eliza Victorian
diamond
cluster, £1,340
Vintage rings are
more delicate
than new ones,
so be prepared to
care for your new
sparkler

“My best advice when searching for a vintage
engagement ring is to follow your instincts! There
is a reason you crave something more than the
typical diamond solitaire, so delve into what that
idea of ‘more’ or ‘different’ is for you. If it is the
wish for something unique, personal and with lots
of history, then follow your heart and the right ring
will become clear!
But don’t let passion get in the way of common
sense - always look out for a ring with a good
setting. In some vintage rings, the claws and metal
that hold the stone have been worn out due to time
and wear. Always make sure your dream ring has
been checked by an expert – as we do with all of
our rings before adding them to the website - to
insure that it still has plenty more years of wear
and any repairs can be made.
Mostly, just enjoy the search, there are centuries of
beauties out there wanting to be found!”
www.thevintageringco.com

Angela vintage diamond
1970s cluster, £650
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Maidens Barn
Celebrate your perfect wedding day in a charming, rural setting

Maidens Barn, Essex offers an authentic wedding barn and garden venue that
epitomises rural simplicity and yet also offers all the luxurious modern features
and style you would expect from a first-class venue.
We are a family run business with a small hands on team that are dedicated
to ensuring an unforgettable experience for you and your guests.
To arrange a viewing please don’t hesitate to get in touch!!!
Maidens Barn, High Easter, Chelmsford, Essex, CM3 1HU
01245 231363 | www.weddingbarnessex.co.uk

Arabian
Nights
For a decadent and unique wedding reception, a glorious
outdoor space is both luxurious and memorable...

S

pringing from a love of outdoor
parties, the Arabian Tent Company
was founded in 2004 by Katherine
Hudson. Back then, Katherine could
only find white marquees and had a vision
for something much more colourful and
exotic. Driving to Morocco to ‘see a man
about a tent’ she drove back home with her
first colourful masterpiece strapped to the
roof of her car. Since then, her company has
provided incredible outdoor marquees which
reproduce the magic of festivals; glamorous
garden parties; beautiful barn themed events
and of course, stunning outdoor weddings
and ceremonies. As well as tents, marquees

and tipis, the Arabian Tents Company can
provide decoration and interior decor from
Katherine’s unique collection of cushions;
furniture; ornaments; feathers; candles and
lanterns.
WHAT’S ON OFFER?

Frame tents

These versatile Tents are cool in the Summer
and warm in the Winter due to their doubleply fabrication with an exterior canvas and
interior lining.The Arabian Tent Company’s
frame tents are made with a specialist UVblocking coated polyester fabric that is thicker
than usual PVC exteriors and means their
Clearspan Marquee

range of ten different interiors stay looking
true.

Pearl Tents

There is an air of royalty to these iconic
tents thanks to their high vaulted ceilings.
Exclusive to The Arabian Tent Company, these
structures are the only ones of their kind in
the country.
Constructed from box-section aluminium
frame to create a clean-lined look to the
outside of the structure, they are practical for
production companies to work with to attach,
hang and install inside. They are best erected
on grass due to the guide ropes around the
edge of the perimeter, however they can be
drilled and eye-bolted into hard standing if
needed.

Pole Tents

Pole tents are the traditional ‘village fete’
Clearspan
Marquee
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Marquees and tipis
Tipi

Interior
style tents, which have had a resurgence of
popularity in the last few years. They have the
benefit of high ceilings, which makes them feel
light and airy inside, and the ability to extend
them incrementally usually by 6m at a time,
allowing us to create an enormous space.12m
x 42m is the largest offered by The Arabian
Tent Company.

Frame Tent

Clearspan Marquees

Clearspan Marquees, although not very
exciting aesthetically, quite often looking like
a white corporate marquee, are versatile
and useful for maximising tight spaces. They
are useful in Winter as they can be erected
beside a building and are also relatively cheap
and quick to put up.

Stretch Tents

These marquees are the most versatile
structures available and can quite literally
stretch over any space, creating unique party
areas where normal marquees wouldn’t be
possible to erect.
These freeform structures are ideal for
undulating ground and different levels.
They are the most organic of structures

aesthetically and are given form by different
length poles to create the height and walls.

Tipis

Tipis have rustic charm; they are picturesque
and atmospheric with an instantly discernible
look. A tipi creates an instant festival-look and
they make for a great chill-out space, lounge
or dance floor with fairy lighting wrapped
around the poles inside the structure being
the ideal way of lighting them.
Pole Tent
Stretch Tent

Stretch Tent

CONTACT: WWW.ARABIANTENTS.COM | EMAIL: INFO@ARABIANTENTS.COM
TEL: 0800-1935229 | FACEBOOK: @ARABIANTENTCO
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WEDDINGS • CHAPEL • OUTDOOR GAZEBO
DRY HIRE OPTION • 56 STUNNING BEDROOMS
LUXURY SPA • COUNTRYSIDE LOCATION

01375 891 402 | events@orsetthall.co.uk | www.orsetthall.co.uk

Honeymoons

Stunning
SANTORINI

For a honeymoon which encompasses the very best in luxury, tranquility and relaxation,
the brand new 5 *OMMA Santorini Boutique Hotel provides a blissful escape ...

N

amed after the Ancient Greek
word OMMA, meaning vision, the
OMMA Santorini Boutique Hotel
in Imerovigli opened its doors in July 2019.
The hotel focuses on providing guests the
element of discovery through all senses. A
honeymoon here means tasting the freshest
culinary creations, experiencing the 360 degree
panoramic views of the famous Santorini
Caldera and the Aegean Sea, inhaling the fresh
aromas of the spa and listening to the relaxing
waves of the ocean - bliss!
An elegant and refined stay
A tranquil and peaceful escape, OMMA
Santorini’s 30 rooms - including villas - are all
individually designed and feature views of the
Caldera from the front and the Aegean Sea
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from the back. Suites open out to a spacious
terrace with a dining area, ideal for intimate,
romantic dinners. For the ultimate treat, hire
a villa with a private pool, or if you’re bringing
the family, try a spacious maisonette suite
with plunge pool. You can also experience the
multiple level OMMA signature infinity pool
with double sun loungers which is surrounded
by lush greenery.
The artistry of dining
OMMA Restaurant focuses on Mediterranean
Greek cuisine created by renowned Executive
Chef Dimitris Stamoudis, who blends
traditional dishes with a modern twist. Using
local Santorini and Greek ingredients, each of
Stamoudis’ plates showcases a work of art. The
dining experience is particularly heavenly at

About Santorini

Santorini is a world-famous volcanic
island in the southern Aegean
Sea about 200km Southeast of
mainland Greece with year round
flight connections from Athens.
With a wealth of history, multicoloured cliffs and picturesque
whitewashed buildings, this
gorgeous island has a reputation
for dazzling views, romantic sunsets
and clear blue skies and seas. A
perfect and unique honeymoon
destination.

night as mouthwatering dinner selections are
perfectly paired with local and international
wine labels, served at the highest vantage
point overlooking the Caldera. For fancy
cocktails and delicious poolside bites day and
night, guests can venture to the poolside bar.
Personalised wellbeing
Like all good hotels, OMMA Santorini
boasts its own lovely spa, and at the OMMA
Spa you are in control. All treatments are
personalised based on individual preferences
and requirements. The luxury British skincare
brand Elemis powers the long list of decadent
treatments. For those who want to keep up
their fitness regime or if you just want to work
off your indulgent gourmet lunch, OMMA
Santorini offers the option to use the boutique
gym, complete with ultra-modern equipment.

TO BOOK VISIT WWW.OMMASANTORINI.COM
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FOR YOUR WEDDING OR OTHER CORPORATE EVENTS, WE PROVIDE;
• DANCEFLOORS
• PHOTO BOOTHS
• DANCING ON CLOUDS
• LOVE LETTERS
• DJ

E Q VIDEOSHOWDJ

Essence
music

Premium Wedding Musicians & DJs
Hand-picked to
First-hand knowledge Hundreds of ‘delighted’
guarantee quality of YOUR venue
testimonials

SAVE MONEY
HARPISTS

STRING QUARTETS

RAT PACK/TRIBUTES

SAX PLAYERS

LIVE BANDS

by booking our
award-winning discos
with ANY daytime or
evening live music act
Guests love
our free
st’
‘Text a Reque
e
ic
rv
se

JAZZ BANDS

ACOUSTIC ACTS

CEILIDH/BARN DANCE

PIANISTS

DJs & DISCOS

Book your music from our award
winning team*, call 01621 744388
* Our company director won ‘Best Wedding Live Entertainment’ with his band ‘Essence’ and was a national finalist for ‘Best DJ’ with Essence DJs.

www.weddingmusic.expert hello@weddingmusic.expert www.disco.expert

FULLY LICENSED BAR FOR YOUR WEDDING RECEPTION
The Final Furlong is a tastefully converted horsebox bar that brings a
unique addition to any wedding. The bar comes fully licensed and
with staff that have a wealth of experience from within the
hospitality industry.
We take time to understand your requirements before sourcing the
finest products for your wedding. These are hand selected from a
range of quality beers, high end spirits and fizz to make your wedding
unique..

www. finalfurlong.bar - hello@finalfurlong.bar
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Swiss dreams
If you’re looking for an iconic, luxurious hotel in glorious
surroundings for your honeymoon, then look no further than
the stunning and timelessly elegant Beau-Rivage in the heart
of exclusive Geneva...

T

he last-remaining family-run hotel
in Geneva, Beau-Rivage remains
in the hands of the Mayer family
and has played host to some of the
world’s most lauded celebrities in its
fascinating, 154 year history.

THE PERFECT LOCATION
Founded in 1865 by Jean-Jacques Mayer
and conveniently located on the lakeside
Quai du Mont Blanc, in the heart of the
business and shopping district, BeauRivage overlooks the iconic Jet d’Eau
and Old Town on one side and the modern city
on the other and is within walking distance of
Geneva’s best shopping, dining and sightseeing
experiences. The location also ensures stunning
picturesque views.

ABOUT GENEVA

LUXURY AND COMFORT COMBINE
Beau-Rivage seamlessly blends the modern day
with magical echoes of the past. From the Mayer
family’s own original furnishings, stained glass
and objets d’art scattered throughout, to suites
named after notable guests, the hotel’s timeless
design reflects the Mayer family’s impeccable
taste and attention to detail.

SLEEP LIKE A QUEEN
Each of Beau-Rivage’s 70 rooms and 25 suites are
individually designed and decorated with art
and antiques. Many have private balconies and
the fabulously named Celestial Suites feature a
grand staircase leading up to a king or twin bed
and a ceiling window for stargazing! Modern
technology blends into the opulence with inroom iPads, hidden TVs that double as mirrors,
hammam showers and Jacuzzis for the ultimate
in luxury.

EAT LIKE A KING
With Michelin-star dining at Le Chat-Botté; exotic
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Thai inspirations at Patara; stylish cocktails in
the Piano Bar and relaxed fare at La Terrasse,
dining at Beau-Rivage is a feast for the senses,
while the extensive wine cellar features an array
of handpicked bottles from around the world.
An intimate dinner for two can be arranged,
with a menu of exquisite dishes uniquely paired
to wines chosen, created by Chef Dominique
Gauthier and passionate Restaurant Director and
Head Sommelier Vincent Debergé.

INDULGE AND RELAX
Launched in July 2019, Beau-Rivage’s
Bellefontaine Suite offers a range of specialised
massages and facials in a contemporary and
elegant setting dedicated to beauty and
wellbeing. What better way to relax and treat
yourself after a busy day of sightseeing.

An underrated city break
destination, Geneva is not
only home to the European
headquarters of the United
Nations, the International
Red Cross museum and many
international luxury brands,
watch companies and global
banks, but it’s a melting pot
of nature, sports, culture and
gastronomy too. During Summer
and Winter, Geneva is an ideal
stop-off en route to the Swiss
mountains. Beau-Rivage can
arrange a host of unique luxury
experiences within the city and
surrounding areas, including
behind the scenes visits to watch
manufacturers such as Piaget;
trips to picturesque Medieval
towns including Yvoire and
Montreux; hiking the nearby
Salève mountain with a local
guide or even a helicopter trip
to the peak of Mont Blanc.
How to book
Beau-Rivage has rooms starting
from approx £400 per night,
based on two adults sharing a
Classic Room on a room-only
basis. For further information
on Beau-Rivage or for bookings
please visit beau-rivage.ch or
telephone +41 22 716 66 66.

If you go
DOWN
to the
WOODS
TODAY...
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The stunning New Forest is a magical and romantic place - perfect for
a minimoon or romantic break, and as hotels go, they don’t get much
more luxurious or exclusive than Lime Wood near Lyndhurst...

S

et in the heart of the New Forest,
Lime Wood is laid back luxury at
its best. Five years in the making
has produced a perfect secluded
hideaway featuring stunning interiors;
Hartnett & Co - a relaxed Italian restaurant,
plus the tranquil Herb House Spa where
you can practice yoga on the roof in a herb
garden; spend relaxing time with your
loved one in double treatment rooms and
take in the stunning forest views from the
huge and beautiful sauna. There’s even a
state of the art rooftop gym to work off the
fabulous cuisine!

ROOMS TO SUIT EVERY TASTE

From forest lodges to lake cabins and
cosy cottages, Lime Wood offers the very
best in relaxing accommodation, and new
for this season, The Hotel has proudly
revealed three recently renovated Pavilion
Suites. Hidden away on the very edge

of the forest, these beautiful rooms have
reopened after thorough refurbishment
and redesign by interior designer Susie
Atkinson. Secluded and private, with high
domed ceilings, signature roll top baths
and doors opening onto the forest, these
rooms are now arguably Lime Wood’s most
romantic bedrooms. Taking inspiration
from their surroundings, Susie has created
tranquil retreats that are flooded with
light. Using a combination of contemporary
and quirky fabrics with classical styling and
antique furniture, Susie has created three
individual and luxurious forest hideaways,
each with their own character.

PAVILION ONE is designed exclusively
with couples in mind; an elegant and
romantic grownups getaway. The suite
reflects the surrounding woodland
through its forested wallpaper, with a
soft pink ceiling creating an enchanting
retreat. Downstairs consists of a spacious
lounge with a private terrace that leads
straight out into the forest, and a big bar
larder stocked with cocktail ingredients,

bottles of wine and midnight stacks.
Upstairs, the master bedroom has a super
king-size bed with forest views, an en-suite
shower room and a roll top bath in the bay
window.

PAVILION TWO is a second story tranquil
escape with views out across the forest
tree line; and is awash with muted tones,
eclectic fabrics and textures. A romantic
bolthole, the master bedroom has a large
four-poster bed, open fireplace and that
signature roll top bath.
PAVILION THREE is full of natural light,
with stylish panelled walls, a cosy open fire
place and king-size bed. This ground floor
room has double doors leading onto a
private terrace leading out into the forest
so ideal for nature lovers and those that
want to feel immersed in the forest.

TO CONTACT: www.limewoodhotel.co.uk | Tel: 023 8028 7177
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We want all your mini
guests to feel like VIPs
We have bundles to suit
your wedding needs,
from cosy nooks to lavish
bell tents and Tipis
We successfully supply
all over Essex
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